
Notice to our readers

The Jordan Times notifies its readers 'that it will publish

Wednesday the proceedings of an open discussion with

Prof. Malcolm Rooper Kerr of the Department of Poli-

tical Science at the University of California. Prof. Kerr

is currently on a Middle East tour. The discussion is of

particular significance as Prof. Kerr was a member of

the Middle East study group organised by the Brookings

Institution to recommend ways of achieving a peace

settlement in the region. The study group's rroort re-
(

leased a year ago is said to be behind many of President

Carter's ideas on the Arab-Israeli conflict- A number of

Jordanian intellectuals and staff members of the Jordan

Tunes and Ai ga*i participated in the discussion.
.
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Vance: U.S. plans to suggest

for Mideast dispute
Tift :.}***%

WASHINGTON, May 4 (R)
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance
said today the United States
plans later this year to sug-
gest to Israel and the Arab 'sta-

tes ways to settle the Middle
East dispute.

'Nitff At the same time, it would
expla in why it believed the

“suggestions’* to be fair
'Uni-r and equitable.

ns;.j. But Mr. Vance hedged on
t! ^whether these proposals wtiuld

refor,;
amm*Dt to a comprehensive
U.S. plan for a Middle' East

.^settlement -- which Israel op-

uiji Poses - - and stressed that the

ay ultimate decisions had to be

a/
' taken by the parties to the
dispute.

indp} Mr. Vance said at a press
conference here the United Sta-

.wes;tes- still believed' it was very
It important to reconvene the

1973 Geneva conference on the
'

iPff Middle East, by this autumn,
ri'fidg but ft was. essential, that there

be adequate preparation.
!: yet,

r,r. Following President Carter’s

meetings with Middle East lea-

jC ders which conclude this moii-

[•3SS

Ml. solution

ih and the Israeli general elec-
tions on May 17, Mr. Vance ex-
pects to have another round of
talks with Israeli leaders and
then tour the Middle East ag-
ain for further consultations.
Asked if the United States

was proposing a comprehensive
peace plan, Mr. Vance said :

"Whether you want to call it

a comprehensive plan or not
is a question that gets into se-

mantics. We win have sugges-
tions on all the core issues."

The- United States has defin-

ed the core issues as the natu-

re of the future peace, the de-
fining of borders and the Pale-

stinian question.

He said the first thing the
United States would do was
"to try and put before fixe va-
rious parties the logic behind
the position, why it appears to

be fair, and to have a dialogue
with each of the individual co-

untries with respect to what-
ever suggestions we may ha-

ve.:. but again I stress that ul-

timately the decision for a set-

tlement has to be made by the

parties.”

U.S. lifts veto on

Vietnam’s membership

of me United Nations

Danish premier.

.at

i

must be found

: !: TEL AVIV, May 4 (R). — Da-
: . :nish Prime Minister Anker Jor-

- s .gensen, who is visiting Israel

•i ; said today that a solution must
: r.-be found Ixy enable- tbe-Fales^

* .-
! thnan people to express their

. •. identity. .

-

• "We have to accept that tbe-

.re is a Palestinian people and
they must also have the right

. to express- their identity," he
^[rttUd a press conference.

Asked why the Palestine La-

in b*ration Organisation had no
office in Copenhagen as it does
in a number of other countries

, .y the prime minister said : “Deu-
1 1 mark is a free country and all

organisations can open offices
• except those that advocate vio-

V . . lence."

iv. Mr. Jorgensen said he had a
;* long talk today with Foreign

- -'Minister Ylgal Ailon and. will
:'^rr; confer tomorrow with' acting

' Prime Minister Shimon Peres.

PARIS. May 4 (R). — The Uni-

ted States today lifted its veto

on Vietnam's admission to the

United Nations and moved clo-

ser to establishing diplomatic

and trade relations with Hanoi.

The Americans announced
their decision to drop long sta-

nding objections to Hanoi's

U.N. membership at the end of

the first round of new talks

here to normalise relations with

their former enemy.
But m Washington Secretary

. of State Cyrus Vance empha-
sised that the U.S. would not

pay war reparations demanded
by Hanoi.

The spokesman for the U.S.

.
delegations . at- the Paris talks,.

MortOn Smith, said the Carter

administration believed in the

universality of U.N. membership
and explained that the new
U.S.-Vietnamese negotiations se-

emed the best place to anno-

unce Washington’s decision.

The American veto on Viet-

namese membership was a ma-
jor obstacle to negotiations res-

uming here and its removal is

expected to speed up the esta-

blishment of. diplomatic relati-

ons.
Both the American and Viet-

namese chief delegates indica-

ted that the talks, which began
yesterday, had made a good

. start
Vietnamese Deputy Foreign

Minister Phan Hien said the two
sides had taken a step towards

,
normalisation of diplomatic and
trade ties, while U.S. negotia-

V ^

Perez hints oil prices

will not rise this year

: VIENNA May 4 (R). — Presi-

dent Carlos Andres Perez of

Venezuela hinted today that

, world crude oil prices would
not be increased this year.

The president, speaking to

reporters at the end of a brief

: visit to Austria, said, however,
be could not foresee whether

• a common price for oil within

the Organisation of On Produ-

cing Countries (OPEC) would

; be reached at a coming OPEC
1

meeting in Stockholm.
Senor Perez flew here from

Baghdad after a tour of six

Arab oil-producing countries

Suarez' stands

for elections

• ‘-MADRID, May.4 <R). — Prime

; Minister Adolfo Suarez told
1 the Spanish people -last night

" that he would stand as an in-
r dependent candidate in general

-! „'-4lectians next month in order

to secure a victory for.mode-

ration.

if-*- He declared that he would
,** ally himself with a coalition

of independent '
/centrists

- in

Spain’s first democratic elec-

’*
: tions for more than 40 yeais._

- Senor Suarez did not identi-

fy the- coalition he supported,

,,-but his remark was taken as

- a dear reference to an electoral

i

1

alliance of 15 parties announc-
• -

' ed earlier today in an attempt

,;-V; to forestall a rightwihg victory

: : , "in. the June 15. Sections..

.^ . .Senor Suarez, who was ap-

’^pointed directly by King Juan

y
•'[

r~

Carlos, would have' remained

yr-- - premier _ whether or not he

. stood,for parfiament.

/, .
- But -his announcement -tor

!&
r

night, in. a 33-minute speech

, broadcast <m .radio and tteleyi-

sfen, was -seen asa commit-
‘ ment to .the -democratic pro-

V ' cesses, he pledges^to bufla in

ij.
Si*10

-.

aimed at resolving a price rift

between the OPEC states.

Eleven of the 13 OPEC na-

tions agreed on a 10 per cent

price list from last Jan. 1, with
an additional five per cent rise

to follow on July 1. But the
other two, Saudi Arabia and
the United Arab Emirates (U-

AE), decided on only a five per
cent rise from January and re-

fused to go along with the July

increase.
Asked to comment on rum-

ours that .there would be no
oil price rise this year. Pre-

sident Perez said here : "There
is some truth in that.”

Increases in world petrol pri-

ces could not continue, he said.

"We are aware that an agree-

ment with- industrialised na-

tions is necessary."
President Perez added that

OPEC oil prices could be deci-

sively influenced by the out-

come of the so-called north-

south dialogue continuing in

Paris later this month.
He said he hoped the talks

between the world's rich and

poor nations would bring a ba-
- lance between industrialised

and developing nations, not

only over oil but also over

raw materials.

President Perez flew to Al-

giers today where officials

said he would make a brief

stopover before flying on to

Spain. They said he would ha-

ve talks with Prime Minister

Adolfo Suarez, returning to

Caracas tonight.

President Perez briefed Aus-

trian chancellor Bruno Kreisky

yesterday on his talks with

Arab leaders in the OPEC me-

mber states he visited on his

two-week tour, according to

Austrian government officials.

The president visited Qatar,

Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, Iran,

Iraq and the UAE. He visited

OPEC headquarters early today

'and had discussion with senior

OPEC officials.

tor Richard Holbrooke, Assis-

tant Secretary of State for As-
ian and Pacific Affairs, said

:

"We made some progress.”

Mr. Hien listed the three ma-
in issues to be settled in the

talks, which are now adjourned
for two weeks, as :

-- U.S. servicemen missing

in action in the Vietnam war,
- - The U.S. contribution to

heal Vietnam’s war wounds and
help to rebuild its economy,

-- Normalisation of diploma-
tic and trade relations.

"These three problems are
linked and we hope to be able

to settle them together," the
Vietnamese minister said.

Mr. Hien said Vietnam is se-

eking a total of $4.75 billion

from the United States. He
said $3.25 billion of this had
been promised by President Ni-

xon in a letter to Hanoi leader

Pham Van Dong shortly after

the Vietnam peace agreement
was signed in Paris in January,
1973.

The remaining $1.5 billion is

made up of "concessional aid”

and assets of the former Saigon
government held by the Ame-
ricans.

There were conflicting state-

ments about whether the sen-
sitive Nixon letter had been rai-

.
sed during the current talks.

Mr. Hien said the Americans
had acknowledged its existen-

ce. but the U.S. delegation spo-
kesman said the matter was not
raised.

In Washington, Mr. Vance to-

ld a press conference he tho-

ught reparations were a preco-

ndition by Hanoi for establish-

ing fully normal relations with
Vietnam.

Asked if reparations had been
requested outright, Mr. Vance
said: "The Vietnamese talked

about their view about the need
for assistance to heal the woun-
ds of war.

"Essentially that is a request

for reparations and we will not

pay.”

UNDER CURFEW -- Two Israeli soldiers, carrying batons, ma-
chineguns and shields, patrol a deserted street in Nablus, major
city on the occupied West Bank, Wednesday, after curfew was
imposed. A mosque can be seen in the background.

Bhutto receives PNA

formula to end crisis

ISLAMABAD, May 4 (R). —
Pakistan’s detained opposition

leaders have submitted their

formula to Prime Minister Zul-

fikar Ali Bhutto for resolving

the country’s two-month-old
political crisis, an opposition

spokesman said today.

The next move is now up to

Mr. Bhutto, the spokesman of

the nine-party Pakistan Natio-

nal Alliance (PNA) told Reuter.

The proposals were in a let-

ter sent to Mr. 'Bhutto last

night
The spokesman refused to

give details of the opposition

demands. But well-informed
sources said the PNA was still

demanding that Mr. Bhutto re-

sign and agree to hold fresh

general elections. It alleges

that elections two months ago
were rigged.

Since the PNA recently in-

dicated all its demands were
negotiable, the formal opposi-

tion proposals are expected to

serve as a basis for starting

talks with Mr. Bhutto in the

near future.

The letter containing the

proposals was sent by ailing

PNA President Maulana Mufti
Mahmud, who was moved from
a detention centre near here
over the weekend to Rawalpin-
di’s military hospital.

The PNA' spokesman said

the opposition would not call

off its anti-government agita-

tion until the issue was resol-

ved.

As hopes rose that a dialogue
would soon begin, Libyan Ja-

mahiriyah Foreign Minister Ali
Trieki arrived here today with
a special message for Mr. Bhut-
to and also had a meeting with
Maulana Mufti Mahmud.

The minister told reporters
before leaving after an eight-

hour stopover that he had not
come as a mediator.

But he said the Libyan Ja-
mahiriyan was concerned at

what was happening in Pakis-

tan and that the Unitqd States
had been intervening in the po-
litical agitation.

The Libyan is the third Arab
envoy to have talks with the
opposition in the last week.
The first was the Saudi Ara-
bian ambassador in Pakistan,
followed by visiting United
Arab Emirates Foreign Minis-
ter Ahmed Khalifa Al Suweidi.

According to PNA sources,

the Saudi and UAE emissaries
had sought to persuade the op-
position leaders to enter into

a dialogue with Mr. Bhutto and
call off their agitation.

Ethiopia’s Haile-Mariam

confers with Kremlin leaders

MOSCOW, May 4 (R). — Ethi-

opian head of state Mengistu

HaQe-Mariam, whose country

last month severed a 20-year-

old military alliance with the

United States, today met Kre-

mlin leaders to explore prospe-

cts for closer ties with the So-

viet Union.

After arriving here on his

first official visit to Moscow,

LL-CoL Mengistu opened talks

in the Kremlin with President

Nikolai Podgomy and Foreign

Minister Andrei Gromyko.

Observers said they were lik-

ely to be discussing what Mos-

cow cAn do to make up the de-

ficit caused by the ending of

American arms supplies to Eth-

iopia.

Last month Ethiopia s milit-

ary leaders closed down the

American military mission in

Addis Ababa following reports

in the Western press that So-

viet-made tanks and other arms

had been delivered to Ethiopia

from Aden.
President Carter later stopped

al! arms deliveries to Ethiopia.

The move affected nearly $100

million worth of previously ap-

proved supplies, including F-5E

fighter planes and M-60 tanks.

Col. Mengistu will spend

between three and five days

here, an Ethiopian spokesman

said.

It is his first trip abroad sin-

ce he became head of state last

February after a power strug-

gle which ended in a shooting

fray in which his predecessor

and six other members of the

ruling military council were
killed.

Col. Mengistu, who is in his

mid-thirties, clearly has the Kr-

emlin’s approval. Shortly before

his arrival the Communist Par-

ty daily Pravda said his visit

was expected to promote Sov-

iet-Ethiopian friendship and
cooperation.

In a detailed analysis last

week, Pravda identified the

Ethiopian rulers’ opponents as

separatists, subversive elements,

counter-revolutionaries, internal

reactionaries, unnamed imperia-

list powers and neighbouring

reactionary regimes -- a list

that left no doubt as to where
Soviet sympathies lay.

But while Moscow has publi-

cised Col. Mengistu's allegati-

ons of Egyptian-backed Sudan-

ese aggression against his coun-

try. it has been reticent about

Ethiopia's long-standing and bi-

tter territorial dispute with So-

malia, which has a friendship

and cooperation treaty with the

Soviet Union.

There has been speculation

here about Soviet mediation
between the two countries, al-

though some diplomats believe

Moscow could be hedging its

"bets at a time when Somalia
is being wooed by wealthy con-
servative Arab states.

There have been reports in

the West that the Soviet Union
has already concluded a secret
military aid agreement with
Ethiopia, but the Soviet-made
tanks and arms said to have
been sent so far are believed
to be inferior in quality to those
which Somalia has received.

Observers here said it was
hard to tell whether Ethiopia
cut its military ties with the
U.S. in order to gain increased
Soviet involvement, or whether
the Soviet Union insisted on
such a move before agreeing

to supply military aid.

But the Ethiopian action co-
incided with mounting Soviet
concern over the situation in

the Red Sea area, where Mos-
cow is intensely suspicious of
the role played by Saudi Arabia.

The Soviet weekly New Ti-

mes, in a commentary quoted
by TASS news agency prior to

publication, said today that the
consequences could be hard if

“imperialist reaction” defeated
the present regime in Ethiopia.

"Thereby, a blow will be de-

alt at the entire front of anti-

imperialist, anti-colonial forces

of the area adjacent to the Red
Sea. and at the whole of inde-

pendent Africa," it said.

Violent demonstrations

sweep 4 West Bank towns
TEL AVIV, May 4 (AFP). — Is-

raeli soldiers used tear gas to

disperse high-schoo! students

who demonstrated violently in

four towns in the occupied
West Bank today following the

fatal shootings of an Arab wo-
man and a youth yesterday.

S. Arabia pays

for Egypt’s

arms purchases

CAIRO, May 4 (R). - Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat today
disclosed that Saudi Arabia is

paying for Egypt’s arms pur-
chases, but said the United Sta-
tes had postponed a decision
on selling Egypt arms.

President Sadat told naval
officers after watching an ex-
ercise in Alexandria : “I must
express my gratitude to Saudi
Arabia which provided you wi-

th aid to help equip the army
with modern technology."

The Egyptian leader, whose
speech was reported by the of-

ficial Middle East News Agen-
cy (MENA), said the aid was in

addition to support Saudi Ara-
bia provides for Egypt's trou-
bled economy.

President Sadat said he had
asked the United States for

arms during his visit there last

month. “The United States did
not reject my request and I

did not insist on getting the
arms I wanted. But it was agr-
eed to put it off for some
time,” he said.

Garter pushes

energy plan

WASHINGTON, May 4 (R). —
President Carter again called

for approval of bis energy con-
servation programme today,
saying it was perhaps the most
important problem chat mem-
bers of the U.S. Congress wo-
uld face in their lifetimes.

He told members of the Hou-
se of Representatives Select
Committee on Energy that .his

programme had met almost
universal praise in Western Eu-
rope and would be . a matter
of intense interest at the se-

ven-nation summit opening in

London on Saturday.
Mr. Carter, who will leave

for London tomorrow, said in-

dustrialised countries must find
a common approach to the pro-
blem of soaring oil costs and
the need to conserve energy.
He told members of the con-

gressional group they should
join him in accepting the ad-
verse political consequences
that were bound to result from
bis call to the American peo-
ple to accept sacrifices.

The youths set up roadblocks
and hurled stones at soldiers

and border police units when
they arrived at the scene of the
protests in Nablus, Ramallah
and Jenin.
About 60 arrests were made

in Nablus, where a curfew was
imposed, and in Jenin and ano-
ther dozen in Ramallah.

Protests were also staged in

Qalandia, between Ramallah
and occupied Jerusalem. Police

and army vehicles were stoned
and schools, local shops and
businesses closed in the four
towns as an expression of pro-
test against the shootings.

Tension in the West Bank
has been high since a soldier

whose car was being stoned
shot to death a boy, 16, yes-
terday in Qabatiya. a small
town between Nablus and Je-

LONDON, May 4 (R). — Ugan-
da is to execute captured mem-
bers of what it describes as an
"advance party" for an inva-

sion from Tanzania, Radio Ug-
anda reported today.
The Radio reported the cap-

ture of the 37-strong group,
which it said was made up of
Tanzanians and Ugandan exi-

les.

Today’s broadcast, monitor-
ed here, said they would be
executed by a firing squad.
The radio said yesterday that

the group was captured on
Monday night and added that
Ugandan troops were prepar-
ed for a possible invasion.

It quoted a military spokes-
man as saying : "It has come
to the knowledge of the mili-

tary authorities and the public
around the border that there
is a movement of Tanzanian
troops backing guerillas rao-

PARIS, May 4 (AFP). — Ethio-
pian troops and local commune
officials may have "executed"
up to 1,000 students in two
days of killings in Addis Aba-
ba last weekend, reliable sour-
ces said today.

Young people accused of dis-

tributing leaflets attacking the
military government’s policies

were reportedly rounded up
and machine-gunned to death
in groups.

Students who broke free we-
re later hunted down in near-

by houses and shot as they
tried to escape, the sources
said.

nin. In a subsequent clash at

the boys funeral, a woman, 55,

was shot to death by a soldier.

Israeli troops later cordoned
off the town of Qabatiya to

prevent sympathisers from ga-

thering there for the funeral
of the woman.

Israel Radio reported that

the mayors of Jenin and Na-
blus had sent messages to Is-

raeli Defence Minister Shimon
Peres warning that nobody co-
uld stop the demonstrations.
Arabs have been angry over

a government announcement of
plans for a new Israeli settle-

ment near Nablus.
Soldiers who opened fire

have been arrested pending an
investigation. Six soldiers were
injured by stones in yester-

day’s fighting, and two other
Arabs were wounded.

ving towards Uganda in the
south."
Today's broadcast said Tan-

zania had denied knowledge of
an invasion.

But it said that according to
a spokesman of the Ugandan
Ministry of Information and
Broadcasting, evidence provid-
ed by the captured group "cle-

arly reveals that Tanzania can-
not deny its full knowledge of
these people and their ill-moti-

vated intentions."
The radio has reported that

the Ugandan exiles in the
group fled to Tanzania after
an abortive invasion of Ugan-
da in 1972.
On that occasion a small

'force backing ex-President Mi-
lton Obote was crushed by Ug-
andan forces. Ugandan planes
also hit at the Tanzanian town
of Mwanza, on the southern
shore of Lake Victoria.

Hundreds of bodies of young
people were said to have been
brought into city hospitals af-
ter the killings which took pla-
ce between sunset on Friday
and Saturday night.

By Sunday Addis Ababa had
been cleared of all traces of
the massacre, the sources re-
ported.

Observers recalled that head
of state Mengistu Haile Mariam
made no reference to the "exe-
cutions" when in his May Day
speech be affirmed his govern-
ment’s determination to crush
"reactionary aggression”.

Ethiopia’s military rulers
have said they intend to "li-

quidate” secessionists in the
troubled northern province of
Eritrea. They now seem set on
wiping out anyone considered
as an internal enemy of the re-
volution, observers say.

Reports of the latest blood-
letting are fragmentary since
the last three representatives of
the Western press, Agence
France-Press’s Mr. Laurent Ch-
enard, Mr. Jeremy Toye of Reu-
ters, and Mr. David Ottaway
(Washington Post) were expe-
lled on April 27.

Their departure coincided
with a wider crackdown on We-
stern interests in Ethiopia. On
April 23 all American personnel
except embassy staff were gi-
ven four days to leave the co-
untry. The order affected 117
Americans, 45 working in As-
mara, the Eritrean capital, 46
with the Military Assistance
and Advisory Group (MAAG),
six with U.S. Information Ser-
vices (USIS) and 20, of whom
17 were doctors, with a U.S.
navy medical research group.
At the same time the con-

sulates or honorary consulates
of the U.S., Sudan, Italy, Bri-
tain, France and Belgium in
Entrea were closed on orders
from Addis Ababa.
Many observers see the mov-

es as intended to isolate Erit-
rea and remove all foreign wit-
nesses to events which may
.now be under way there.

The mood of tension throu-
ghout the country has not pre-
vented Ethiopian head of state
Mengistu Haile Mariam, Cha-
irman of the ruling "Derg" or
Provisional Military Administra-
tive Council (PMAC), from lea-
ving it on a trip to Moscow,
where he arrived earlier todav.
observers noted.

Survey shows informed

Americans prefer “even-handed”

approach to Middle East

NEW YORK, May 4 (J.T.). — Americans interested in

foreign affairs overwhelmingly reject the idea of a
l

tUt’ (or one sided approach) toward either the Arab .

or Israeli side in the Middle East dispute, and want
the United States to pursue an "evenly balanced” ap-

proach, according to a Foreign Policy Association

survey.

An analysis of 1,724 ‘opinion ballots’ filed by parti-

cipants in the association’s discussion programme
“Great Decisions 77" during February and March,

showed that Americans also :

“Want the U.S. to play an active part in the re-

search for peace in the Middle East and reject a U.S.

‘policy of non-involvement.”

“Favour the so-called Brookings Institution (a Wa-
shington-based study group) peace formula wider which
each party would respect the sovereignty and territorial

integrity of the others ; Israel would withdraw by stages

to the pre-1967 borders with only such modifications

as are mutually accepted ; and the whole solution would
be backed by international guarantees.

“Strongly oppose the use of force by the U.S. or

other outside powers to ‘impose’ a settlement.”

Tabulation of the opinion ballots is made by Colum-
bia University.

The Foreign Policy Association is a non-profit non-

partisan organisation set up in 1918, and in its program-
me studies encourages Americans in local organisations

to discuss foreign policy issues.
1

Uganda to execute 37
alleged invaders

1,000 students reported

executed in Ethiopia
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The living & the dead
The deaths of two more Palestinians by Israeli

bullets in occupied Arab lands this week should cause

those people who believe peace is near in the Middle

East to look twice at the soft ground beneath their

high expectations. Death has become commonplace
in our world, and the deaths of a young Palestinian

boy and an elderly Palestinian woman will not evoke
very much outrage throughout the world. After Viet-

nam and Lebanon, we count our dead in the thou-

sands. To stop for a moment and dwell upon tfie

death of two people seems somehow incongruous

with the great macabre dramas of our day.

But we think this should be done -- not only

for the sake of the dead, but out of concern for the

living. We are all involved in a gruesome charade
of illusory peace-making if we honestly believe that

peace will come to the Middle East if only the Pales-

tinians would adopt a “moderate*’ stand for negotia-

tions with Israel. We wonder : What kind of “mode-
ration’' do we talk about in the face of dead people

felled by Israeli bullets? What kind of rational pro-

cess of dialogue can we expect to initiate with an
Israeli nation whose instinctive impulse is to shoot to

kill? What kind of intellectual wizardry are we ex-

pected to display in order to show moderation tow-
ards the Israeli people whose entire existence is

testament to the excesses of unchecked fears

Are the Palestinians supposed to shower the
Israelis with roses ? Are they supposed to extend the
hand of moderation to those people who kill their

sons and mothers ?

There are neither enough Israeli bullets nor Ame-
rican dollars to kill all the sons and mothers of
Palestine. The stark reality of two more dead Arabs
will fade from the newspapers and the minds of the
world within a few days, because such is our harden-
ed attitude to death in figures less than thousands.

But what will not fade from our minds - - and
what should be studied more intently by the minds
of those who dare speak about helping bring peace to

the Middle East - - is the foot that while the dead have
left us, the killers have not. They have only become
more experienced killers, for whose acts somebody,
somewhere, shall have to assume the moral respon-
sibility.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

Two Jordanian newspapers
Wednesday took up the same
burning question of how to ach-
ieve peace in the Middle East

AL DUSTOUR: Referring to

His Majesty King Hussein’s cu-

rrent visit to the United States

and his discussions with Presi-

dent Carter and his top offi-

cials, Al Dustour says that

King Hussein's explanation of
the Arab viewpoint was able

to draw the attention of the
United States to such an extent
that made it look at the Pales-

tine Liberation Organisation
(PLO) from a more obtuse an-
gle than the traditional angle
from which the previous Ame-
rican administrations used to
look at it.

Furthermore, the paper adds,
the question of the Palestinian

representation at the Geneva
conference has emerged as a

vital topic for the Americans,
worthy of reflection and dis-

cussion.

This has emerged despite the
accumulated sensitivity worked
up by Israel over the years to

prevent Washington from even
thinking of the representation

of the Palestinians at Geneva,
"Hence the nervousness and
irritation shown by the Israeli

newspapers when discussing
King Hussein's visit to the Uni-
ted States,” Al Dustour adds.

The Israelis, in general, do
not hide their foreboding of
the possibility that the U.S. may
change its supporting stand to
Israel, the paper points out

AL RAT' says that inspite of
President Carter's clear position
towards the Middle East crisis,

he is still hesitant in propping
up this ‘‘clearness’' by publicly
declaring his determination to
do so. The paper says that each
time President Carter is pres-
sed on his hope of achieving
peace in the area, he immedi-
ately corrects himself by say-
ing that one should not be over-
optmistic, and that the U.S. will

not impose a solution.

It i.t clear that the president
wants to draw up a new kind of
relation in the area that does
not conflict with the Arab stand.
But he almost always finds hi-

mself confronted by the Israeli
intransigence here, and by the
Zionist influence there, the
paper says.
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Thousands cross

borders in

Uganda’

fromescape

Amin’s reign of terror

Thousands of Ugandans - - professional men,
civil servants, politicians, teachers, clergymen, ar-

my officers -- are fleeing from President Amin’s

reign of term. Most are crossing the border into

Kenya, where they are received sympathetically.

Gemini News Service’s Nairobi correspondent has

met many of the refugees. He reports that they are

frightened to say too much about conditions at

borne because they fear for families left behind.

By John Worrali

NAIROBI (Gemini) — The
oppressed middle classes of
Uganda see neighbouring Kenya
and Tanzania as promised lands.

Thousands are now escaping
across the borders, from Presi-

dent Idi Amin’s reign of terror.

They are adding their numbers
to the million refugees in Afri-

ca -- a rough United Nations
figure -- who have fled their

countries because they belong
to the wrong tribe, the wrong
religion and .the wrong party.
There is no figure available

of the numbers who have fled

from Uganda since Mr. Amin
came to power in 1971 -- just
as there is no estimate of the
Ugandans who have been killed

in the various pogroms against
the Baganda, the Acholis, the
i-angfa and Christian dissenters
against the regime.
Throughout the six years of

his rule Mr. Amin has been
haunted by the belief that one
day, Mr. Milton Obote, the pre-
sident he overthrew in a mili-

tary coup, will stage a come-
back
Tens-of-thousands left Ugan-

da after the 1971 coup. It is

known that thousands were
massacred.

It is a tragic exodus of good
Ugandans, professional men,
civil servants, politicians, teach-
ers, soldiers. It is a brain drain
that no African country can
afford, and is one of the main
reasons why the economic situ-

ation in Uganda is so chaotic.

Since Mr. Amin discovered
arms caches in Uganda suring
the sixth anniversary of his

coup his furious and bloody re-

prisals have set another flood

of refugees on the move. Arms
were found in the homelands of
the Acholi and Langi tribes,

many of whom are Christians,

and his anger has concentrated
on them.

Bishops, priests, soldiers,

civil servants belonging to these
tribes have been singled out for
elimination carried out by Mr.
Amin's fearsome State Research
Bureau.
An alarm in the Anglican

Church was set off by the
death, while under arrest, of
the Anglican Archbishop of
Uganda, Dr. Jawani Luwum, an
Acholi. He is said to have died
in a car crash, but many refuge-

es insist he was shot in cold
blood by Mr. Amin himself.
The alarm has reached world
proportions in the churches.
Bishops and clergymen have

joined the flow of refugees into
Kenya. Of the 19 Anglican bis-

hops in Uganda, there are only
12 left. The church in Kenya
has taken them into its bosom.

Recently Mr. Amin’s officer

corps, many of them Acholis or
Langis, have been deserting in

large numbers since the pogrom
began - - one of its centres was
the army. Majors and captains
have been abandoning their
posts, pay and pensions, and in
many cases their families to
escape into Kenya.

It is estimated that about
10,000 Uganda refugees are at
present in Kenya, where they
have been received syrapatHe-
tically.

Some go for help to religious
bodies such as the All-Africa
Conference of Churches, others
to the Kenya refugee authori-
ties, and usually they finish up
at the UN. High Commission
for Refugees office, which has
funds available for their food
and lodging.

But many go quietly to earth,
living with relatives and friends.
There are strong tribal links
between Kenya and Uganda. A
refugee centre or camp may
have to be established soon if

the influx gets out of hand.
Others flee into Tanzania and

there is a big exile community
centred around Mr. Milton
Obote, who is living in asylum
in Dar Es Salaam.

In most cases refugees don't
talk much. There is evidence of
Mr. Amin’s intelligence men
mingling with the refugees and
many Ugandans are worried
about harrassment of their
families and relatives if anti-
Amin talk is reported back to
Kampala.

I recently spent a day at
the Kenya-Uganda border town
of Busia, just south of the
Equator, which is one of the
main points used by refugees

.when they cross into Kenya.
Oddly enough, they have no
trouble with immigration and
customs men on either side.

Refugeedom in Busia is accep-

ted as a fact of life. One local

Kenya policeman told me: “We
don't mind Ugandans here at
all - - they are all our brothers.”

Tbe town, a busy market
area, actually spreads over the
border and big business is done
with Uganda coffee smuggled
across for sale in Kenya.

Typical of many young intel-

lectuals in flight from Mr. Amin
was a young Ugandan teacher
1 talked to while waiting to
report to the Busia District

Commissioner. Kenyans, with
their remarkable instinct for
law and order, try to keep tbe
refugee influx under strict con-
trol.

The teacher told me: “T
worked in a school in Kampala
but my cousin bad just been
arrested for plotting against
Amin. We are Acholis and
thousands of our tribe have
been arrested and many tor-

tured and killed.

“One day when I was absent
from school my headmaster
told me armed troops had been
looking for me and were
coming back the next dav. It

UGANDA

was lucky I was out or 2 might
be in prison myself now, or
dead. I decided it was best to
clear out, so I left my job and
my home and headed for
Kenya. I got a lift part of the
way and walked the rest. I have
not eaten for three days.”
He was a young, scholarly-

looking man in spectacles, car-
rying one small bag, and he
was sweating much more than
a hot day in Africa a few
miles from the Equator would
warrant “Look at me, I can’t
stop sweating with fear, but it

is all over now except that 1

won’t be able to go back home
probably for years.”
Lake Victoria, the largest

Jake in Africa, is also a border
area and many refugees escape
by boat to the little Kenya
fishing village of Port Victoria.

A fisherman told me there that
one group arrived in a boat the
other day having escaped from
Mr. Amin’s lake police firing

automatic rifles at them. "An-
other party took the precaution
of driving holes in a police boat
before they left tbe Uganda
shore.” said the fisherman.
There are strong signs of a

resistance group being formed
in Kenya, but it is by no means
certain it will have the bless-
ing of the Kenya government
President Kenyatta and his
ministers are anti-Amin to a
man, but they do not want to
provoke reprisals from Uganda.
The Kenyans have a healthy
resnect for Mr. Amin’s Russian
MiG’s.
There has been a positive re-

action here to the call in New
York by former Uganda Attor-
ney General, Godfrey Binaisa,
who has started an organisa-
tion called “The Association of
Free Ugandans.” and there are
signs that a branch might be
formed hot*

Third Circle Phantasmic By Omar Jawad

New road to peace
I have just made a major discovery of

mnrvimpntal importance, and I would like to

share it with my readers.

I have been particularly dismayed recently

about the continued state of conflict between
the Ts^piis and tbe Arabs, and I resolved last

week that 1 would ponder the matter diligently

until I discovered what we were doing wrong
that kept peace such a distant go&L I delved

into history, scanned the contemporary land-

scape, consulted with some particularly astute

observers of the Middle East scene,, and final-

ly re**™* up with the realisation that the harder

we try to bring about peace the more distant

peace becomes, and the more violent becomes
the status quo of rivalries and conflicts

throughout the Middle East.

Finally I realised the great dilemma: Tbe
more we strive for peace, the more we end up
with conflict. If this is the case, which it seems
to be, then it must also be the case that if we
were to reverse our efforts perhaps we could

also reverse the results. In other words, and
this is my major discovery, to achieve peace
we need to strive for more conflict.

Tbe idea seems ridiculous, I know, but
think about it for a few moments, and wonder
along with me whether history has not sug-

gested that our quest for peace only brings us
more violent conflicts? Should we cot there-

fore expect that the quest for war could simi-

larly leave us with, peace? I think this may be
the case, and I can imagine a few years from
now a news report that reads something like

this

NICOSIA, October 24 (Agencies) — Fist-

fights and broken noses were the order of the

day here today as representatives of the 35
member states of the Arab League gathered

to celebrate the 30th anniversary of the Arab
League.

The fighting broke out as a spontaneous
expression of joy when the secretary general

of the Arab League read out his annual report

to the organisation, in which he announced
that the Arab states could look forward to real

peace next year in view of the fact that major
conflicts were in progress in every part of the

Arab World. He added that this was the result

of intensive contacts at a high political level

to set the stage for serious peace talks with
Israel, due to reconvene in Geneva this winter.

The secretary general reported that no less

than five wars were raging In which Arabs
were fighting each other, and that three other
disputes could be classified as being on the
verge of turning Into armed conflicts. He said -

that this was proof of the widespread deter-

mination in the Arab World to maintain a state

of turmoil and high preparedness as a pre-

requisite for a negotiated settlement with

IsxaeL •'

.

The secretary general added that the com-

ma stage in the conflict would bo 'waive",
and that it was crucial timt inter-Arab blood*

shed be nmfn+afogd at a high level In order

for the world to realise that we are serfau*

about waging war.
, , . _

Turning to some administrative matters, be

said that the Arab League hoped to add no

less than seven new members this year to bring

the league’s membership to over 40, which

would be required in order for Che Arab League

to Qualify for group charter rates on airplane

flights when the member states bold their

meetings in Nicosia. ....
He also said that he hoped the headgtarten

of the organisation could return to Cairo t»

soon as the league's permanent headquarter!

there were rebuilt. The building that houses the

Cairo headquarters of the league was burned

down three years ago in a spontaneous dis-

play of Arab unity when ft was announced

that the death toll in the Lebanese war had

topped the 100,000 mark.
The secretary general revealed that the new

member states would be initiated formally at

soon as they proved themselves capable of

withstanding the rigours of membership m the

Arab League. Representatives of the new
member states at the meeting here today tdd

the gathering that they expected to be ready

to join the league as soon as they trained

some of their citizens in the arts of propa-

ganda warfare, subversion and the use of so-

phisticated new weapons.
One delegate of the new member states

complained that bis country could not meet

one of the Arab League’s entrance require-

ments, which is that any new member shall

have participated within the last decade in at

least three unsuccessful attempts at unity with

at least two other Arab countries. He asked

special permission that his country be granted

immediate observer status because of its ge-

ographical situation as a nation that shares

common borders with no less than seven other

Arab states, thus putting it in a position to

start several border conflicts at once.

The fighting today broke out when tbe sec-

retary general asked the assembled delegates

to demonstrate their seriousness in wishing to

continue the Euro-Arab dialogue with the EEC
states. Those talks with the EEC have been

stalled for the past few months because the

European representatives are reportedly afraid

to take part in any more talks after tbe last

session in Paris, where all the Arab delegates

simultaneously fired machineguns into the air

to express their joy at the fruitful progress of

the discussions. ....

Chinese general makes comeback

By Georges Biannic

pehng; May 4 (afp). —
A new commander of the
Nanking Military Region, one
of the biggest in China, was
appointed recently, an informed
source said here yesterday.
He is Gen. Nieh Feng-chib,

who made a comeback after his

dismissal during the Cultural

Revolution and was up to now
deputy commander and air
force commander of Nanking
Military Region, which encom-
passes Kiangsu Province, Shan-
ghai, Chekiang and Kfangsi.

Gen. Nieh replaced Gen. Ting
Sheng, tbe former commander
of Canton Military Region who
had swapped positions with
Politburo member Gen. Hsu
Shih-yu.

Chinese military leaders who
were asked recently about the
change of command in Nank-
ing said Gen. Ting Sheng was
not well.

Various rumours went the
rounds in Peking a few months
back concerning the fate of
Gen. Ting Sheng, who has not
appeared on the political scene
since the arrest last October of
the “gang of four” radical

leaders headed by Mao Tse-
tung’s widow.

His ’illness" appears to be
of the same nature as that
which was used by Chinese
officials to explain the
of people who were fired follow-
ing the arrest of the four on
political grounds.

The attitude of Gen. Ting
Sheng whose region included
Shanghai, former stronghold of
the “gang of four”, at the time
when the plot by Mao’s widow
was revealed may have been
behind his disgrace, according
to observers in Peking.

Gen. Nieh, his successor, is a
veteran of the Long March. He
was born in 19L7 in tbe central
Province of Shansi, also the
birthplace of Chairman Hua
Kuo-feng.

He spent most of his career
in aviation and held the post
of Nanking region air force
commander from 1965 to 1968
when he came under attack by
the Red Guards and was dis-
missed.
He made his comeback on

June 14, 1975, as deputy com-
mander of the Nanking Military
Region and also regained his
old post.

The name of Gen. Nieh ap-
peared on long lists of lead-
ing participants in the May

Day celebrations held through-
out the country. These lists,

studied with interest by China
experts due to the fact that

they often reveal changes in

the central or provincial leader-

ship organs, brought few re-

velations on this occasion.

Observers noted however the

official retain to favour of a
figure who had been described
as the ‘'black hand" of Mr.
Teng Hsiao-ping at the Acade-
my of Science during the cam-
paign against the former vice

premier in 1976. He is Mr. Mu
Yao-pang. one of the academy's
top leaders.

He had been disgarced
during tbe Cultural Revolution
in 1967 as a follower of former
President Liu Shao-chi and was

'

reabflitated in 1975. The follow-
ing year he was to be dismis-
sed again for supporting Mr.
Teng Hsiao-ping under the in-

fluence of the “Gang of Four”
so-called radical leaders.

Big-character posters that ap-
peared in January for the anni-
versary of the death of Mr.
Chou En-Iai in Peking's Tien
An Men Square said he had
been brought back, but this was
the first time his name was
mentioned in the official press.
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EEC end
-AMMAN (JNA). — Jordan and
the European Economic Com-
munity (EEC) ended a series

of meetings here Wednesday,
during which ihey
EEC aid for development pre-
fects under a bilateral agree-
ment concluded four months
ago.

• At the closing session, the
: two parties reviewed the work
of the various committees set
up 'to -compile the necessary
information on Jordanian deve-
lopment projects that may be
financed by the EEC.

The Jordanian team to the
talks was led by Minister of

- Industry and Commerce, Dr.
-Najmeddine DajanL

The bilateral commercial ag-
reement, to be implemented at
the aid of July, will exempt
Jordanian industrial products
exported to EEC countries from
all customs duties and reduce
duties on agricultural products
by 30 to 50 per cent

The technical and financial
cooperation agreement, to be
implemented at the end of Sep-
tember after ratification by
both parties stipulates the crea-
tion of a joint cooperation co-
uncil to study and discuss Jor-

danian projects to be financed
by the EEC
The necessary funds have

been allotted in the EEC bud-
get for the opening of an EEC
office here to help increase co-
operation between the EEC, Jor-
dan and the Arab World.

Badran meets

Bar Association

AMMAN (JNA). — Prime Minis -

ter Mudar Badran Wednesday
received the president and mem-
bers of the Bar Association.
Minister of Justice Ahmad A1
Tarawneb also attended.

The president of the associ-
ation presented a number of
demands of interest to the as-

sociation, including the need
to draw up a law for the associ-
ation in coordination with the
Ministry of Justice, as well as
to formulate a retirement fund
regulation and a housing pro-
ject for lawyers.

Efr -j -V'-' LI’JjLJLL

Scoots Mp out in controlling the mah of traffic in central

Amman Tuesday as part of activities organised for Traffic Day.
Interior Minister Suleiman Arar presided over the main ceremony
of the day at the Royal Automobile Club, where he stressed the
importance of cutting the number of road accidents in the King-
dom. (JNA photo).

ALO head arrives
AMMAN (Agencies). — Dr. A1
Tayeb AI Khudairi, Director
General of the Arab Labour
Organisation (ALO), arrived
here yesterday from Damascus
on a short visit to discuss
relations between Jordan and
the ALO.

His talks will also cover the
technical cooperation agreem-
ent concluded between the

Floral show tests ability

of both young and old
By Irene HawnMfam .

AMMAN (J.T.). — Say it with
flowers... And you ran be very
eloquent in creating ingenious
bouquets, as -was shown Wed-
nesday at a flower show orga-
nised by the YWCA of Amman
at the Jordan Intercontinental
Hotel for His Majesty King
Hussein’s silver jubilee. Her
Majesty Zein A! Sharaf, the
Queen Mother, Honorary Pre-
sident of the YWCA, delegated
Princess Sarvath to open the
exhibition, which will end to-
day.
Because of the silver jubilee

the .fifth flower show is very
special this year. Besides the
usual participants, embassies
and several airline companies
joined in.

The 65 participants showed
a great deal of imagination in

their floral arrangements.

Below we print the names of
the winners of the various ca-
tegories:

Spring in the Jordan Valley
First Prize: Mrs. Abla Hani
Kawar
Second Prize : Miss Siham
Mun'im

Japanese Arrangement
First Prize: Mrs. Kamal Ha-
meed
Second Prize : Miss Mona
Sweiss

Silver Anniversary
First Prize : Mrs. Violette
Hablbl
Second Prize : Miss Amal
Sarraf

Silver Treasure
First Prize: Mrs. Doris Ghan-
dour
Second Prize: Mrs. Michel
Suddarth

My Favourite Colour
First Prize : Mrs. Maryse Ro-
bertson

Second Prize: Mrs. Madelei-
ne Ghalieh

Potted Plants Flowers
First Prize : Mrs. Odette
Atallah
Second Prize: Mrs. Virgmie
Zakharia

Easter Arrangement
First Prize : Mrs. Lina Anab-
fani

Second Prize: Mrs. Violette
Hahibi

Lunch In The Garden
First Prize : Mrs. Noha Gaith
Second Prize : Mrs. Join
Mann.
Without wanting to tease the

adults, the children could eas-

ily have competed with them; in

fact, 8-12 year-old boys and
girls made a zoo using only

fruit and vegetables. And eve-

ryone admired the orange cat
the artichoke owl, the cab-
bage mouse, the crocodile cu-
cumber...

ALO and Jordan two years ago.
Dr. Al Khudairi stated.

He said be is expected to

sign an agreement for coopera-
tion between the ALO and the
U.N. Economic Commission for
Western Asia (ECWA), curren-
tly based in Amman.

Exchange Rates

Following are the official ex-
change rates in effect at the
start of today’s business day,
as set by the Central Bank of
Jordan.

The first column is how much
you would receive in Jorda-
nian fils for selling a unit of
the foreign currency, while the
second column denotes how
much it would cost you to buy
a unit of the foreign currency

:

UJK. sterling

U.S. dollar
German mark
French franc
Swiss franc
Itaian lira (for

every 100)
Saudi riyal

Lebanese pound
Syrian pound
Iraqi dinar
Kuwaiti dinar 1

Egyptian pound
Libyan dinar
UAE dirham

567.0
329.0
139.7

66.6
130.6

37.2

93.4

108.7

80.8
947.0

148.0

460.0
760.0
84.4

573.0
331.0
140.1

66.9

131.0

37.4

93.6

109.1

81.0
950.0

1,152.0

465.0
770.0

84.8

Euro-Arab

committee

arrives
AMMAN (JNA). — Members
of the preparatory committee
for a Euro-Arab parliamentary
conference to be held in Lu-
xembourg June 30, arrived here
Wednesday on a one-day visit

to Jordan at the invitation of

the Speaker of the Upper Hou-
se Bahjat Talhotmi.

His Highness Prince Hassan
later received the committee
members at the Royal Hashe-
mite Court They discussed ec-

onomic and political coopera-
tion between Europe and the
Arab World and the role of
European parliamentarians in

securing a Middle East peace
settlement.

The Arab-European Parliam-
entary Preparatory Committee
ended its work in Damascus
Tuesday under the chairman-
ship of Mr. Talhouni, who is

also President of the Arab Par-
liamentary Union.

LEBANESE POLICE

START TRAINING

COURSE HERE
AMMAN (Agencies). — Some
150 Lebanese gendarmes yes-
terday began an eight-week po-
lice training coarse to help re-

build Lebanon’s security forces.

The course, which is being
held at Zarqa Police Training
Centre, includes theoretical and
practical studies in police du-
ties.

In an opening speech. Direc-
tor of Public Security Maj--
Gen. Gbazi Arabiyat emphasis-
ed that his department would
do its utmost “to successfully
train participants so that

they may ensure security and
stability in their country.”

He expressed Jordan’s readi-

ness to help “strengthen and
develop Arab police organisa-
tions to enable them to combat
crime.”

Lebanon's aimed forces dis-

integrated almost completely
during 19 months of civil war.

CAR FOR SALE

Datsun (3 SS), 1971 model, four doors, 80,000 tans.

Call Tel. 22715.

WANTED IN JORDAN

General Practitioner

Consolidated Contractors Group

of Companies have vacancy for

:

General practioner.

Holder of Jordanian colloquium, English edu-

cation and minimum of three years experience.

Applicants to apply in person accompanied by

copies of degrees and one photo to C.C.C.

office — near Muntazah Jabal Luweibdeh.

TeL 25827/30827 — Amman.

Prince Hassan urges

military, industrial

coordination policy
AMMAN (JNA). — His High-
ness Crown Prince Hassan, the
Viceroy, Wednesday called for

closer coordination between
the Armed Forces and the pub-
lic and private sectors for the

drawing up of a production
policy to boost and encourage
local industries and make them
capable of meeting military de-

mand for supplies.

Prince Hassan presided over
a meeting at the Armed For-
ces Ordinance Command dur-
ing an inspection tour be made
to a number of administrative
and supply departments Wed-
nesday.

The meeting discussed the
administrative policy and pro-

cesses of the Armed Forces.

It was attended by acting

Commander-m-Chief of the

Armed Forces Maj.-Gen. Moha-
mmad Idriss, his administrative

assistant, the president of the

Amman Chamber of Industry

and officials of the Ministries

of Industry and Commerce, and
Finance.

Prince Hassan's tour inclu-

ded visits to the Aimed Forces

furniture warehouses, the tech-

nical stores and the headquar-
ters of the ammunition supp-
lies.

Quelle’s 50th Anniversary Sale.

With Unheard-Of Bargain Prices!
Founded in 1927 ai Fuenh,

Germany, Quelle International has

become Europe's leading - and the

world's second largest - mail order

house. Today, millions of families in

more than 130 countries arc profiting

by the sensational Quelle shopping

benefits. You, loo, ought to lake ad-

vantage ofthe fantastic savings during

our special Jubilee Sale: Visit your
nearest Quelle Mail Order Center

now where a copy of the new Quelle

Anniversary Catalogue is wailing for

you.brimful withthegreatest ba rgains

You ve overseen.

But remember This sale is

limited - it lasts from May 7 to 21 only

!

Therefor, vour order must reach us

in Germany well ahead ofMay 21 in

order to be carried out nilhrn the le-

gal closing date.

So - gel at il right.may. inyour

uvvn interest?
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r
Our fine products made by experienced Finish

craftsmen indufe the foBowstg.-

' • Furniture for the home and offica

• Ceramic dishes and tableware.

•Handcrafted jewelry.

1 3rt CHICLE. JABAL AUMM*. ,

V. woct to wew «su»*»*oe «tpc.-na^a»w y

EMILE STORES
' Amman-

- AbdalT King Hussein Str.

Opp.Army H^J.KhouryBWg.Tel.

FOLDING MAINS ATABLES AT

COMPETITIVE PRICES

9
t
7pc4e 'PctmUtune (fa Atd.

Visit one ofourshow-
rooms today and see
magnificent furniture
from aU Europe.

Ghril DefenceRd (NexttoMay Rase)

SnGhcadRd. tOpp.unkwnsokfiermam)

RESTAURANTS

RESTAURANT
*. Wne and efine with yrxr famfy and trends

in our European retaxing auixisphere whtel

"
_

enjoying ourfameusaiarva.

Open tar Limcfi ftObnaMn.
Mb«Wunn)won “ ' V *

our tame* ftoni

Aprfi2a
REASONABLE PRICES

'J£
JABAL AMMAN- 2nd CKCLE-TFLAtrB

UIHMRI GHMESE

REBTAURAHT
Wfkooie n n arwty apart Ctoe»

t—"""* On' Jabd KaMiL tad*

Itabhal Nasab School lor Qria.

Opened deity Iran IW0 u 1540 and

1»C0 to 21d0 — TaL 2S7K

tHE FCfiifG>

GJUIPET elw
opens for lunch

an elegant
oriental

BUFFET

TEL : 62181 AMMAN

y

PEWBANDAT
LE CESAR
Restaurants
&Nightclub

Enjoyoursuperb Orientaland
European cookery.

Forreservations call 24421

Jabal H Wabdeh-Amman

FOOD-MARKETS ETC.

as well as many household items.

SUPER -

MARKET
|

AT AL HUSSEIN HOUSING ESTATES f
BETWEEN THE 5th CIRCLE .<HYING CARPET

OUR SUPERMARKET BOASTS A LARGE
VAPIETY OF TVffi FINEST IMPOT TED FOODS.

WE ALSO HAVE HOME DELIVERY SERVICE.

JABAL AMMAN. SUi CIRCLE. Ttl-4,ZOI

n
•DpVwanna beer

?

Schlitz

IS HERE
Call 44238 or 44943

Irgents Market

[JORDAN EXPRESS COl]

TRAVEL TOURISM

RACKING FREIGHT FORWARDING

TRANSIT

INSURANCE

For: SHPPIVG
TRAVEL & TOURISIV1

Please Cuniact : INSURANCE
UWMR ft SONS

>

Tmvtl & Toubist Acjimcy

RO. BOX 222, AMMAN TF.L- - 223Z4-9
TELEX 1212&I52U

AV/S
ARPORT AMMAN
56347 41350 -44355

(So adm^ein
deefam _

K/i/icne 6fffi^2=3j

SaaB>
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If you need

help-useyour

fmger tocount

<3SSC.ITOH
Pocket ft desk calculators

me numbor of models.

NAIM S.ELFAR&Cq^
\ EmsmBl UMarCnvMM

L^togjspecQttsts provueyou
wlflT^ypUFO^ce equ^imfflTt-oeeds!!

. \
THE JORDAN EDUCAnONAL CG UDL

lAjorHs

‘TTHEOmCf EOUF¥4£fVT CWTER OF JORDAN* \

Showrooms King Hussein St TeL 24122-3
Offices • Prince Mohammad St TeL42724

6ouquc^J/cl£^

t-lj^Yl- 6U—C «TYAr - ifrlCi

SHMESSANY ST,lTEL.67820

^ AMMAN-JORDAN V

TALAL AGRICULTURE CO.
"

Ganfcniig contractors

Afl lands of flowera

for alloccasions

Decorative plants for indoors

J &outdoors imported from

Italy & HoJbmL

Pbstic vases.

KMCHW—tl WLMWy

Your complete appliance

:
center. Including

refrigerators by

&mana
ina variety of

r
- models and colorsJ

THE ARAB SUPFCr B.TRAWNG COL, Ltd

WOLDt B5EBRSI TEL 21672-24935 J

Visit our showroom
today and see ovens
and gas ranges by:

as well as many other ;

fine brand name ap-
pliances.
THE ARAB SUPPIY&TRADING CO. Ltd

.
WADI ES5EK $1 TH- 2W72 - 24935

EYES EXAMINED
CONTACT LENSES (Haiti SSoft)

OPTIKOS SHAMI O.D.
The best Ever Made in Optic

Jordan Intercontinental Hotel TeL 42043
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Western leaders assemble this weekend

for London economic summit conference

Lebanon seeks EEC credit

for reconstruction

LONDON, May 4 (AFP). —
Western leaders will this week-
end in London hold their third

economic summit meeting with
President Carter making his

full-scale international "debut”,

and with the European Econo-
mic Community (EEC) present

as such for the first time.

Participants are: The United

States, West Germany, Japan,
Britain

,
France, Canada, Italy

and the EEC.

Reports from the capitals

concerned indicate that the

summit will cover all the main
problems afflicting the eco-
nomies of the non-socialist

world including inflation, un-
employment, payments - prob-

lems monetary uncertainties,

protectionist pressures, energy
resources and disparate re-

covery prospects.
Other matters reported like-

ly to come up include Africa,

East-West detente, nuclear
proliferation and technology,
the North-South Dialogue or
Conference on International

Economic Co-operation (CIEC).

and the Multilateral Trade
Negotiations (MTN).

President Carter will be tra-

velling abroad for the first time
since his Jan. 20 inauguration.
In Washington it was believed
he would seek to convince his
summit partners that his nuc-
lear policies are reasonable.

U.S. officials have said that

Saudi Arabia will

contribute to IMF

Witteveen facility

WASHINGTON, May 4 (R).‘

— Saudi Arabia’s Minister of

Finance and National Economy,
Sheikh Mohammad All Abal
Khail, said yesterday Saudi
Arabia will contribute to a new
International Monetary Fund
(IMF) borrowing mechanism
--the so-called "Witteveen
facility”.

But, the Saudi minister said

he could not reveal the amount
his country would pledge as
this has not yet been decided.

The fund is designed to help

countries with balance of pay-
ments problems due to such
factors as increased oil prices

and falling commodity prices.

Named after IMF Director
Johannes Witteveen, it is aimed
mainly at developing countries.

Mr. Witteveen hopes the cost
of the fund will be split evenly
between the rich, industrialis-

ed nations and the oil-exporting

countries- Yesterday’s announ-
cement was the first indication

that Saudi Arabia would parti-

cipate.

Sheikh Mohammad told a press
conference here that it will take
a few weeks before a decision

is made on the size of the
amount Saudi Arabia will

pledge to the new fund.
A decision to establish the

"Witteveen facility” was made
last week by the IMF's Interim
Committee.

Mr. Witteveen has said he
hopes the fund will eventually
total between eight and 15 bil-

lion Special Drawing Rights
(SDR). There has been specu-
lation among financial circles

here that Saudi Arabia will

contribute four billion of those
SDR.
Sheikh Mohammad is in

Washington for a meeting of
the U.S.-Saudi joint Commis-
sion on Economic Cooperation.

Schlesinger says energy plan

will not hurt U.S. economy

- or personal incomes
WASHINGTON, May 4 (R). —
White House Energy Adviser
James .Schlesinger said yester-
day that President Carter’s
drive to curb fuel wastage
would not hurt the U.S. econ-
ray or personal incomes.
But Mr. Schlesinger told a

Senate energy committee that,
unless the country moves to-
ward greater fuel conserva-
tion, “we’re going to have a
disaster"

His testimony, the first since
President Carter announced
his energy programme to
Congress last month, stressed

that Americans would not
have to suffer a cut in their

standard of living due to. pro-
posed taxes and various “dis-

incentives” to prevent wastage
of oil and gas.

Congressional leaders have
indicated that most parts of
Mr. Carter’s energy package
stand a good chance of being
enacted. But the controversial
proposal for a standby petrol
tax, which would go into force
if consumption rose above gov-
ernment-set targets by more

than one per cent, has come
under criticism.

To support his argument,
Mr. Schlesinger said the admi-
nistration planned to rebate in

full to taxpayers an estimated
$15 billion expected to be de-
rived from a so-called well-
head equalisation tax designed
to bring U.S. oil prices more
in line with world prices.

Those rebates, together with
rising incomes, would more
than offset the energy-related
price increases brought on by
the administration’s program-
me, he said.

One Democratic member,
who said he supported Mr.
Carter’s plan in general, cri-

ticised the rebate approach as
deceptive and “tortured and
convoluted.’’

But Mr. Schlesinger insisted
that Americans would not be
hurt economically if they av-
oided buying big, gas-guzzling
cars, which were earmarked
for heavier taxation in the en-
ergy package, and reduced
fuel waste in other ways such
as by insulating their homes.

the goal of the London parley,

and the NATO meeting to fol-

low, is to strengthen interna-
tional co-operation and insti-

tutions.

For the first time, Mr. Carter
will be meeting French Presi-

dent Valery Giscard d’Estaing,

West German Chancellor Hel-
mut Schmidt and Italian Pre-
mier Giulio Andreotti.

From London, it is reported
that the 'British government
will pay emphasis on inflation

and unemployment. British lead-

ers are worried that the inter-

national business recovery is

slower than hoped for, notably
in West Germany and Japan.
They are expected to ask the

Americans and Germans to

maintain their expansion tar-

gets.

It is also said that Britain

likes the idea of an interna-

tional plan for a shorter work-
ing week and earlier retirement,

as means to reducing jobless
figures.

A reliable source said the
formal communique to be issu-

ed next Sunday has already
been virtually finalised.

In Bonn, it is reported that

West Germany considers it has
done what it can to help its

partners emerge from the cri-

sis, and that it will resist pres-

sure for a new West German
recovery programme.
The west German delegation

was expected to say that the

jobless problem depends on
continuing firm discipline in the
realm of inflation, and that
hasty action would be a disser-

vice to the Western world.
It will also confirm that West

Germany needs the complete
nuclear energy cycle includ-
ing processing plant, but would
cooperate internationally in a

revamped plan to prevent nuc-
lear arms proliferation.

In Tokyo, informed sources
believed Japan would pledge
to double the percentage of its

Gross National Product (GNF)
devoted to official aid for deve-
loping nations in the coming
five years.
Japan, the sources said, ex-

pected to be criticised for its

trade surplus in the year ending
last March which was SI 1,184
million or twice the earlier gov-
ernment forecast.

In Ottawa, there is a ten-

dency to see the third Western
summit as a means of obtain-

ing a consensus on the gap bet-

ween rich and poor nations:

Carter supports legislation

barring U.S. cooperation

with Arab trade boycott

WASHINGTON, May 4 (R).

— President Carter yesterday
announced his support for legis-

lation aimed at barring coope-
ration by U.S. firms with the
Arab trade boycott of Israel.

He said legislation approved
by the Senate Banking Com-
mittee was a reasonable balance
between the need for stringent
anti-boycott controls and the
need to allow business rela-

tions with countries conducting
boycotts.

The language of the legisla-

tion was agreed by several
American-Jewish organisations
and business representatives
following approval by the
House of Representatives of a
weaker anti-boycott bDl.
The legislation supported by

the president would impose the

Experts recommend that

organisations focus

on rural development
GENEVA, May 4 (R). — The
average farm family in deve-
loping countries may be worse
off now that it was 10 years
ago. United Nations agricultu-
ral experts said here yester-

day.

The experts from three U.N.
specialised agencies said that
although farm families constit-

ute one third of the world’s
population, land labourers fall

behind other workers in deve-
lopment because governments
often give greater priority to

boosting 'industry.

The experts -- from the In-
ternational Labour Organisa-

tion, the Food and Agriculture
Organisation and the U.N. Ed-
ucational, Scientific and Cultu-
ral Organisation -- recommen-
ded that their organisations fo-

cus efforts more intensively on
rural development to ensure
that the rural poor receive ba-
sic education and training.

The experts said that small
farmers were not achieving

their full potential because
training and agricultural re-

search results were not reach-
ing the people on the land.

They also noted that pri-

mary education in rural areas
was too often geared to urban
interests.

WALL STREET REPORT

Prices managed a further advance on the New York stock

exchange Wednesday where the industrial average put on a

good six points in active trading.

At the close, the industrial average shows at 940.72, a gain

of 6.53 points : Transp at 240.36, a gain of 3.26 ; utilities at 110.21,

the same as Tuesday. 23,330,000 shares changed hands-

LONDON MARKET REPORT

The market closed generally higher In thin trading. Senti-
ment was aided by a possible further minimum lending rate cut
this week and the higher U.K. reserves, dealers said.

Government stocks gained around 1/2 to 5/S point in longs
with shorts occasionally fractionally harder. with small buying
interest noted. Industrials gained up to 15p in demand and shor-
tage of Stock. At 15:00 the F.T. index was up 8.8 at 436.8.

Oils and banks were also firm. B.P. and Shell were both
around 16p higher while major banks put on 5p to lOp.

Some mining shares finished above the days lows.
Australians continued firm.
Dunlop closed 3p higher after initial easiness on. news of its

proposed rights issue, while GKN finned 14p following its annual
report, dealers said.

Sainsbury gained 15p after full year results and P. and O.
added 6p after figures. In leaders, gains of lOp to I5p were scored
by JO, Glaxo, Beecham and Unilever while gains of 5p to 9p
were seen in Oourtauld, Bowater. Hawker, Tubes, AJ*. Cement
and Metal Box.

Price of gold closed In London Wednesday at $148,10/02.

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS

# UNITED NATIONS, May 4 (R). — A resolution introduced in

the U.N. Commission on Transnational Corporations yesterday cal-
led for a halt to investments in Southern Africa. The 19-nation
(fa-aft was introduced by Ambassador Leslie O. Harriman of Nige-
ria. who is also Chairman of the U.N. Committee against Aparth-
eid. It strongly condemned the actions of companies which conti-
nued to collaborate with the “racist regimes" in contraveition
of U.N. resolutions.

NUREMBERG, May 4 (AFP). — West German unemployment
fell last month by 44,900 to 1,039,400 solely due to seasonal factors,
it was officially announced here today. Jobs vocant increased by
2JOO to 246,400.

# ATHENS, May 4 (AFP). — Greek airports are likely to be at
a standstill Friday and Saturday when ground staff go on. strike
over pay rates for night work and public holidays. The strike
will involve air traffic controllers, airport police, telecommunica-
tion staff and information clerks.

# MOSCOW, May 4 (AFP). — The resumption of Soviet-Japanese
fishing negotiations today coinrides with sharp Soviet press criti-
cism of high political circles. After two interruptions of the taUre
since the start of March over the territorial question of the Kuril
Islands Japanese Ministry of Agriculture and Forests Zenko- Uuzu-
ki arrived here yesterday for the third round of discussions.

# KUWAIT, May 4 (R). — A senior Kuwaiti official said here
that an Arab-Latin American bank with a capital of $100 million
vrould function shortly. The Arab shares would be divided equally
between Kuwait and the Libyan Arab Bank The bank's head-
quarters would be in a South American state and would help in
bringing closer economic relations between the Arab World and
South America.

# BRUSSELS, May 4 (AFP). — Foreign ministers of the European
Economic Community remained divided today over the terms for
the participation of EEC Commission President Roy Jenkins in
tire seven-nation London Economic Summit due to start on Satur-
day. Informed sources said Britain, host of the summit and acting
EEC council chairman, would like Mr. Jenkins to attend only next
Saturday's meetings of the seven heads of state and government.

Reducing this imbalance is con-
sidered vital for the interna-
tional economy's health.
Canadian officials feel that

the North-South Dialogue will

be of “no value" without prior
industrial powers,
definite agreement among the
An informed source in Rome

admitted that Italy would car-

ry little weight at the London
summit because the present
Italian political climate rules

out any long-term objectives.

In Paris, the French approach
to the London gathering was
expected to become clear later

today.

BRUSSELS, May 4 (R).
#
—

Lebanese Foreign Minister

Fuad Butxos yesterday ap-
pealed to the European Com-
mon Market (EEC) for a fur-

ther 100 million units of ac-

count ($110 million) in credits

to help reconstruct his civil

war torn country.
Mr. Butros made the appeal

at the signing of a trade and
aid agreement between the

OAPEC meeting lays foundation
for follow up conferences

following restrictions:
-- Prohibit all forms of reli-

gious or ethnic discrimination
arising out of a foreign boycott;

-- Prohibit U.S. firms from
refusing to do business with a
boycotted country as a condi-
tion of doing business in an-
other country;

-- Prohibit U.S. firms from
acting as enforcers of a foreign

boycott and;
- - Prohibit them from res-

ponding to requests for boy-
cott-related information.
The president said the agree-

ment worked out by the Jewish
organisations and business re-

presentatives recognised that

other governments, like the
United States, could impose
their own laws within their own
countries.

CAIRO. May 4 (R). — Major
Arab oil producing nations
yesterday agreed to hold a
conference to study possibilities

of producing nuclear and solar
energy-;

The 10-member Organisation
of Arab Petroleum Exporting
Countries (OAPEC) said at the
end of a one-day meeting it

would hold the conference on
alternative energy resources in

Abu Dhabi in two years time.

A statement issued after

yesterday's OAPEC meeting
said ministers agreed to meet
again next December in Kuwait
to follow up recommendations
reached in Cairo.

The recommendations includ-

ed continuation of studies on
establishing an institute for

training Arabs in petrochemical
industries and studies on estab-
lishing a dry dock in the Medi-
terranean...

Conference sources said oil

prices were not raised at the
meeting, attended by eight oil

ministers and two delegates.

The conference also discus-

sed the basic outline of the

organisation's next five-year

programme and recommended
a final draft be presented to
the ministerial council later,

the statement said.

The programme includes the
establishment of investment
companies within member sta-

tes and a unified policy for oil

refineries.

The conference was attended

Phillips Co.

resumes oil

drilling iu

North Sea

BARTLESVILLE, Oklahoma,
May 4 (R). — The PhiDips
Fetroleum Cbmpany said yes-
terday it had resumed oil dril-

ling operations at two of its

three platforms in the Nor-
wegian sector of the North
Sea.
The third platform, Bravo,

was capped during the week-
end after a eight-day blowout
which spewed tens of thou-
sands of barrels of oil into the
sea.

The company said its plat-
forms Alpha and Charlie which
were temporarily shut down
while American experts tried

to cap the runaway Bravo rig,

account for about half its

North Sea production.
The company said it hoped

to assess damage to its Bravo
rig within the next two or
three days and set a timetable
for repairs.

by eight oil ministers and two
delegates representing Algeria
and the Libyan Jamahiriyah
(formerly Libya), whose minis-
ters failed to show up. The Al-
gerian minister, however, was
due to arrive last night, a con-
ference spokesman said.

The oil minister of the Libyan
jamahiriyah did not show up
apparently because of his co-
untry's feud with Egypt

The oil ministers will hold
private consultations today to

discuss oil prices, conference
source said.

The sources said the topic

was not raised at the conferen-
ce because OAPEC members
Egypt. Syria and Bahrain were
not members of the Organisa-
tion of Petroleum Exporting
Countries (OPEC) directly in-

volved in oil price policies.

Waldheim
present

warns that
borrowing

practises will lead
to catastrophy

GUATEMALA City, May 4
(R). United Nations Security-
General Kurt Waldheim predic-
ted a major global financial

catastrophe if developing coun-
tries continued to borrow money
on the present scale.

His warning came at a press
conference here last night at

Catering “king”

Borel resigns

PARIS, May 4 (AFP). —
Jacques Borel, France's cater-

ing "king” with a world-wide
appetite for growth, has resign-

ed from his group, without
giving a reason.

His 20-year record of suc-

cess took a knock last year
when Borel shares slumped on
the stock exchange here, but
he came bade fighting on the
grounds that trouble is another
word or opportunity --if you
have the stomach for it.

A former employee of Inter-

national Business Machines
(IBM), Jacques Borel opened his

first self-service restaurant in

1957 at the age of 30. Two years
later he moved into contract
catering and as the 1960’s drew
to an end he launched out into

motorway restaurants.

Mr. Borel who obtained the
French franchise for British

“wimpy bars” had well over
100 restaurants in France by
1970.

In 1972 the international Ann
took over the leading contract
catering company in Italy.

Expansion followed in West
Germany and Portugal

But losses occurred in 1975
and 1976 losses that Jacq-
ues Borel bad not foreseen.

At the end of last year he
admitted. “We underestimated
the difficulties involved in the
hotel sector.” But he foresaw
big profits within three years.

Bophutatswana makes
appeal for foreign

investment
BABELEGL South Africa,

May 4 (AFP). — Chief Minister
Lucas Mangope of Bophutats-
wana Homeland, which is due
to become independent of
South Africa next December,
has appealed for foreign in-
vestments and ruled out any
risk of nationalisation.

Chief Mangope was inaugu-
rating a bicycle factory yester-
day built by the French firm
Peugeot at Babelegi, a Bophu-
tatswana industrial area 100
kms. (60 miles) northeast of
Johannesburg.
He said "1 want to dispel

any fears industrialists may
have that my government has
any aspirations to acquire direct
participation in private under-
takings or become involved in
the policy-making processes or
day-to-day running of these
companies.”
Hie new factory, which cost

approximately two million dol-
lars (1.7 million rand) to build,

was transferred from the sub-
urbs of Johannesburg. It emp-
loys about 100 workers and
produces around 25,000 bicy-
cles a year.

African workers in Babelegi
will be paid about a third less

than Johannesburg rates. The
new factory will pay between
50 and 150 rand ($75 to $225)
a month.
The factory is located in

Babelegi’s industrial zone where
100 firms are already func-
tioning.

Bophutatswana will be the
second of South Africa’s nine
African homelands to receive
independence. Transkei became
independent in October last
year.
Bophutatswana is made up of

six fragments with no access to
the coast.

FURNISHED APARTMENT
FOR RENT

One bedroom, sitting room, salon, kitchen and
bartiuoom, wall-to-wall carpetting, modern furni-

ture. Available unfurnished. Convenient location.

SEE TO APPRECIATE.

CALL 38969 — AMMAN.

the end of the second day of

the biennial conference of the

U.N.’s Economic Commission
for Latin America (ECLA).
"The developing countries

cannot go on forever borrow-

ing money in the developed
countries because this will lead

to a catastrophe, a disaster of
incredible dimensions/' he
said.

In his speech to the four day
conference yesterday, Mr. Wal-
dheim had linked debt with
commodities and a transfer of
technology as subjects on
which he hoped to see an ur-
gent agreement between rich

and poor nations before the
end of this year.

He said he doubted that exis-

ting international financial me-
chanisms, public or private,

could cope with the situation.

He said it was difficult to be-
lieve that a crisis could be
staved off unless some fresh
action was taken, and he sug-
gested an international scheme
to recycle the debt of poc
countries which run into
trouble. "Such an arrangement
would help to avoid traumatic
experiences in the financl
market,” he said in his speech.
Mr. Waldheim also said at

last night's press conference he
was still hopeful about the pros-
pects of the so-called north-
south dialogue about future
economic relations between
rich and poor countries, which
resumes in Paris later this

month.
He said there had been

“growing uneasiness among
developing countries” that no
progress has been made in

the past two years towards
what the poor nations call the
new international economic
order.

Voice of America

may become an

independent agency

WASHINGTON, May 4 (R).— A U.S. Senator yesterday
proposed legislation to turn the
Voice of America (VOA) radio
station into an independent
agency by severing its ties with
the State Department’s United
States Information Agency
(USAIA).

Sen. Charles Percy said that
“the interference of diplomats
and bureaucrats has limited the
voice’s ability to tell the whole
truth in a timely manner.1’

He gave several cases where
he said VOA broadcasters hpd
been hampered in presenting
news. They included:

-- The USIA pressured the
voice to minimise early news
about the Watergate scandal.

-- The U.S. Embassy in
Moscow refused to let VOA
cover an interview with Soviet
author Andrei Amalrik in
1969-

- - A former USIA director
refused to allow news analyses
on the death of Chinese leader
Mao Tse-tung.

EEC and Lebanon under which
Lebanon will receive 30 mtt-

Uon ua. ($33 mBltoa) in loans

and grants.
He told journalists after the

signing be bad received no ns.
action from the nine Ooramoa
Market members on his req-

uest.

"But X have the feeling and
hope that the EEC will not
remain insensitive to our req-

uest.” he said.

Mr, Butros said the dvfl war.

had cost the Lebanese public

sector between $2.5 and $3 bfl.

lion but the economic posi-

tion was now stabilising.

On .the Middle East skua,

tion in general, Mr. Butros

said prospects for peace bad
improved since the inaugura-

tion of President Jimmy Carter

in the United States earlier

this year.

"It is the conviction of the

U.S. president that be must

use his influence to settle the

Middle East conflict and bring

a just solution to the Pales-

tinian problem, the key prob-

lem,” he said.

"It is my feeling that the

chances for peace have increa-

sed under President Carter."

he added.
The expected meeting in

Geneva cm May 9 between

President Carter and Syrian

President Hafez AI Assad,

whose army is playing a peace-

keeping rote in Lebanon, would

“ease progress towards peace."

Mr. Butros said be was con-

fident Beirut would regain its

pre-war position as a major
financial and business centre.

"I am convinced Beirut will

regain its former place as a

financial centre It Is irreplace-

able as such,” he said.

The agreement signed yes-

terday is similar to agreements

signed between the EEC and

Egypt, Jordan and Syria last

year, giving easier- access to

community markets for Leba-

nese exports.

It is also aimed at promot-

ing trade and encouraging pri-

vate investment in Lebanon.

Mr. Butros said the Leba-

nese government was localising

and diminishing risks to fore-

ign investors.

He said guarantees offered

to investors by the Lebanese
government against normal co-

mmercial losses "constitutes

sufficient appeasement for in-

vestors.”

Venezuela’s

Perez visits

Austria, then

Algeria

VIENNA. May 4 (R). — Pre-

sident Carlos Andres Perez
yesterday discussed ways of

fighting international terrori-

sm and Ms efforts to resolve

a major price rift among oil

producers for more than an
hour with Austrian Chancel-
lor Bruno Kreisky.

Government officials said

President Perez, on a 22-hour
state visit to Austria, briefed

Dr. Kreisky on his talks so

far with Arab leaders in six

states belonging to the Orga-
nisation of Petroleum Export-
ing Countries (OPEQ.

The president flies on to

Algiers today, the next stop in

a tour which has already ta-

ken him to Qatar, Kuwait,
Saudi Arabia, Iran, Iraq and
the United Arab Emirates.

The president is trying to

help find a solution to a two-
tier OPEC pricing policy which
resulted when II OPEC states

raised their prices by an initial

10 per cent this year, while
Saudi Arabia and tire U.AE.
held their increases to five

per cent.

The officials said Presklent
Perez's discussions with Dr.

Kreisky also ranged over
Austria’s desire to step up
sales to Venezuela and a Euro-
pean convention on combatting
international terrorism.

Dr. Kreisky told reporters
after his private talks with
the president that the two men
also discussed East-West de-
tente. the Middle East --

where tire Austrian chancel-
lor is visiting from tomorrow
-- and the Paris North-South -

dialogue between Industrie*
Used, developing and oil pro-
ducing countries.

WANTED
Top qualified female secretary; English typing;
fluency in English language, reading and writing
essential, sound knowledge of office work needed.

Candidates should call personally at:

NABER & CO. INTERNATIONAL FORWARDERS

Station Road — Near AI Nasha Circle
Odeh Naber Bldg. — Amman .

Tel. 51291 -51292 - 51081
During office hours from 16-18 hrs-
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ro®ECAST THUESDAY, MAY 5, 1977

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Consider what your atti-
tudes and points of view actually are and develop them so
they can.be of utmost use to you in the days ahead.
Make arrangements for a trip you would like to take
that would expand your mental horizons.
ARIES . (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Making new contacts is

wise, especially wife those of dissimilar experience to
yours. Your inside is good, so make fee most of it.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Study where you stand
financially and gain the advice of experts that could'lead to
more monetary success. Be wary, of strangers.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Know what your partners

expect of you and try to please them, have more mutual
success- Be careful of one who would relieve you of some
ofyouraasetq.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Talk over with
co-workers how to coordinate your efforts more effectively,
and make any needed changes. Plan some time for rest.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Organize your efforts effi-

ciently and gain the cooperation of cp-workers. The key is

. to follow through. Take care of health-related matters.
VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Find ways to make home

more charming and comfortable. Give a new venture more
thought before you enter into it.

LIBRA (Sept.- *23 to Oct. 22) Rely on the opinion of an
expert. Take no chances with reputation and be careful of

your money. A short trip is in the picture.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Get those ideas working
feat will help you to have a greater income in the future.

Avoid one who can be detrimental to your best interests. .

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) You are warm and
friendly- and communicate with others very well at this

time. Attend as many social affairs as possible.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20} Plan activities wisely

sothat you accomplish the maximum and gain aims easily,

wisely. You see new faces and make new friends.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Doing something
thoughtful for your brat friends shows that you are appre-

ciative and loyal. Give a party and repay social debts.

PISCES (Feb. 2o to Mar. 20) Show you- are a concerned

citizen and have more prestige within your community.
Find the right gadgets that willmake work more efficient.

TONIGHT’S T.V. FEATURE

BRADY BUNCH t

LOST LOCKET, FOUND LOCKET

The Brady family receive gift and wonder for whom
it was sent.

SIX MILLION DOLLAR MAN :

DANNY'S INFERNO.

1

Steve tries to prevent the destruction of bridge by
E gang who threaten to blow it if they are not given

formula for nuclear fuel.

.ml .tins ( < 1 1 >

i

yon. flitefflwi Bank Street. TeL

2197. AQABA. Opm tor tank A

: ABOUT lime Speddty Hatha

live matte mttf Anting.

ELITE s i I \ K 111*1 "I CHINES! RESTAURANT

Flras Wlngfi Hotel, label

1 Lnweibdeh. TeL 22163/4.

Choice Of THREE, set me-

ns daily for lunch, and a

*Opcn 12-3 jun- **•* 7-12

lm. Specialty: steals

Restaurants for breasted

riiriww mid Ught snacks.

Take hum, lunch or dinner,

jabal Amman* First Circle.

TeL 21063. Jabal AI Luwelb-

deh, Hawuz Crete. TeL 30646

Jabal AT Huasetn, .-near Jeru-

salem Chumiiu. Til. 2178L

Also . Is Znta and libad.

First Chinese restaurant m
Jordan.

First Circle.JabalAmman,new
tbs AhHyah Scboolor CMS.
TeL 38968." Open dafiy from

noon to SdOjun. and&Sft pan.

to i.

Also take borne service-order

by phone.

TheDSPLOMAT
First Circle, Jabal Amman.

TeL 26592.

Open from 7 wn. to 1 a-m.,

, Restaurant, coffee-shop, sn-

ack bar and patisserie.

Oriental and European spe-

cialties.

'

MAKE THE JORDAN TIMES WORK FOR YOU

An advertisement in the Jordan limes will be seen

by 10,000 people in Jordan, Syria and Lebanon.

Don’t you have anything to say to than ?

To spread, your word, contact the Jordan Times

advertising department by plume at 67171, or in person

at the Jordan Times - AI Ra*i building, on University

^ advertising in above colm^s conttc*

Wa Soura”TeL *8869.

to I pjn. and 4-o pa.

THE BETTER HALF, By Barnes

'That will be twenty dollars for the diagnosis, and
- another twenty for the putting lesson/’ —

WORLD RECORDS

The oldest letter is “O”, unchanged in shape since

its adoption in the Phoenician alphabet c. 1300 B.C. The
newest letters in the English alphabet, are **j” andV
which are of post Shakespearean use c. 1630. There are
65 alphabets now in use.

523UZZSIISC3
6rRAFF|T(

, * • ! I J /

• - I*-

T 7

Entrance haO to the Soria, Bulgaria railway station.

: j-.v .; .Vi"'.v-.-4V
y- i

i

-.

-

BYCHARLES H.GOREN
ANDOMAR SHARIF
& 1877 by Chicago tnouno

ASK OMAR
Q.—The following hand
cropped up in a recent game.
Partner opened the bidding
with one club and I held:
xxxx VQlOx OKxx Axx

What is my correct re-

sponse?—L.C._ Thompson,
New York. N.Y.

(This question has been
awarded the weekly prize.)

A.— You have an awkward hand.
I do ool believe in responding
one no trump on a hand that con-
tains a Tour-card major. How-
ever, to respond in an anemic
spade suit is equally abhorrent.
If the contract is to oe in spades,
I would rather my partner in-

troduced the suit, so that the
strong hand can be the declarer
ralher than the dummy. De-
fense is much easier if the oppo-
nents can see the stronger hand.
The way out of Lhis dilemma is

to tell a little while lie. I would
mix a low heart in with my dia-

monds and respond one dia-
mond. If partner now rebids one
spade, I would be delighted to
raise to Lwo.

I am not suggesting that you
make a habit of responding in a
three-card suit. However, ex-
perience shows that there are
some situations where judgment
requires that you depart from
normal practice. Consider this
hand:
AKx Txx Oxxxxx +xxx

Partner opens the bidding with
one heart. In theory, you should
respond one no trump. But if no
trump is the right spot, you sure-
ly don't want to be the declarer.
You have no tenace you want led
up to. and partner's holdings will

be under attack from the opening
gun. I would elect to respond one
spade. I know I “owe"' my part-
ner another spade, but it cer-
tainly tells him where my
strength lies.

Q.— In a recent duplicate, I ,

picked up the following j
hand, sitting South: +10xxx

j

^AKx OKxxx *Kx.
1

The bidding proceeded:

South West North East
. I 0 Pass 1 * Pass
2 Pass 3 * Pass

What should my next bid be?
— M.M., Dallas, Texas

A.— This hand fits with the
theme of the previous question.
I would highlight where my
strength lies by bidding three
hearts. I would not bid tnrcc no
trump for that would suggest to

partner that I raised him with
only three trumps. A raise to
Tour spades should also be ruled
out lest partner play me Tor
stronger spades and weaker
hearts.

Q.— With plenty of entries
to either hand, what is the
best play to make- three
tricks from this combina-
tion?

Dummv
QJ4
Declarer

A 987

— R.R. Jackson. Boston.

Mass.
A.—The correct line for three

tricks is to lead toward the jack.
If this wins, return to your hand
and lead low toward the queen.
Should the jack lose to the

king, your best chance is to
cash the queen and ace. That will

produce three tricks any lime
the ten is doubleton or the suit

breaks 3-3.

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

THAT SCRAMBLEDWORD GAME
» by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

f Ask your grandpa. He \
knows everything

CHUGO

JALOCE
Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Print surprise answer here:

Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: DECAY ENACT ALMOST HARROW
Answer: What fat cats are supposed to have plenty

of—“SCRATCH"

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS

1. Female last

mentioned

4. Trim

8. Interval

11. Extenuate

13. Person

14. Morning, abbr.

15. Follower suffix

16. Of the iris

18. Influence

20. Cult

21. Badge

22. Signboard

25. Bewitch

26 Skulk

HHH HEHUEl 13

hhh Eisaa scan
SHfrHUan HSHBE2]

dlH0 E3I3H0
laaHH annsiQga

saunas can
ms annas siih
assHQQS ranasl

H0DS (HUH
amass hhhhiib
HDS HHHES
HESS EIHQS

SOLUTION OF YESTERDAY'S PUZZ

27. Mormdmdye
28. Gold, in Heraldry

29. Hurled

30 Chalice

31. Prizes

33. Campbell

34. Sob

35. Specie

36. Ruffle SOLUTION OF YE
38 Flounder DOWN
39. Toward

41. Scottish name 1. Resort town in

42. Auditor Belgium

45. Color 2. Burrowing

46. Frost rwlents

47. Turkish chamber 3 English letter

Par tune 30 nun APNPr.MPAtmi' 1
.

4 Boston none
5. Have: Scottish

6 That thing

7. Top price

charged lor

goods

8. Running

9 Mother of Irish

gods

10 Ball point

12. Deceiver

17. Gradation

19 Grow

20 Charters
1

slan^

21 Tire casing

22 Decline m prices

23 Gneved

24. Spoil

26. Railroad tie

29 Appear lo be

30. Fighter

32 Braid

33 DeseitmAsi'a

35 Approached

36 Spanish hero

37 Skate

38 Barrier

40 —-pro nobis"

43. Football team

44 Japanese drama
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Clashes reported as most

Irish workers ignore strike

BELFAST, May 4 (R). — Near-

ly two-thirds of Northern Ire-

land’s workforce today defied

a general strike order by Pro-

testant militants and some pi-

cket lines to reach their jobs.

A burst of early morning vi-

olence when pro-strike demon-
strators clashed with police fa-

iled to dampen opposition to

riie stoppage

The strike leaders are dema-
nding that the British govern-

ment crack down on Republi-
can guerrillas and return the

province to a Protestant-domi-
nated government.

In east Belfast, where a mob
of 400 strike supporters fought

a pitched battle with police this

morning, officials of the Protes-

tant Para-Military organisation

and strikeleaders met later to

assess reaction to the two-day-
old strike.

But they refused to comment
on reports that para-military

operations were to be stepped

up to force the province’s 1.5

million people to stay at home.

56% of French voters

favour leftist alliance

PARIS, May 4 (AFP). — Fifty-

six per cent of French voters

would choose the leftwing all-

iance if a general election we-

re held in France this week,

according to an opinion poll

published by the conservative

newspaper L'Aurore.

The results of the poll point-

ed to an easy victory In the

hypothetical ballot for the al-

liance of Socialists, Commun-
ists and leftwing radicals whi-

le the governing centre-right

coalition could expected to poll

only 44 per cent of the votes.

L’Aurore findings put the left-

wing alliance 3 per cent ahead
of a similar poll it carried out
in February.

Thirty-two per cent of the
people who said they would
vote for a leftist candidate ad-

mitted they would do so out
of dissatisfaction with the po-
licies of the present govern-
ment and1 not because they we-
re ieftwing supporters.

Fifty-two per cent of the

sample favoured holding the le-

gislative elections next year as

scheduled, while 32 per cent

believed they should be brou-
ght forward.

A majority also supported
the idea of proportional repre-

sentation for parliamentary ele-

ctions as against the present
two-stage ballot system.

In the most serious incident
of the strike so far a placard-
waving mob outside the head-
quarters of the Ulster Defence
Association (UDA) the biggest
Protestant, para-mflitazy group,
hurled broken bottles, bricks
and stones at steel-helmeted
riot police trying to disperse
them and dismantle barricades
built across the road.

The mob, which swelled to
over 400, smashed vehicles and
broke bus windows turning the
street into a sea of broken
glass before police, backed by
armed troops, managed to res-

tore order after three skirmi-

shes. Several minor injuries

were reported.

Buses name to a standstill

in the capital for several hours
after the Bus Drivers Union
said 17 of its members had
been injured by demonstrators.

The United Unionist Action
Council, which is leading the
strike, wants the British go-
vernment to use its 15,000 tro-
ops ip the province to crush
Republican guerrillas.

Australian

politicians

deny taking

CIA funds

CANBERRA, May 4 (AFP).
— Leaders of the Australian
coalition government denied
today that their parties had
accepted funds from the
U.S. Central Intelligence
Agency (CIA).

Mr. Victor Machete, a
former senior officer of the
CIA, has alleged that both
the Liberal Party and the
National Country Party re-

ceived CIA money for at
least 10 years. Prime Minis-
ter Malcolm Fraser of the
Liberal Party and the Na-
tional Country Party’s act-

ing leader Ian Sinclair both
replied that their parties
would never accept funds
from overseas organisations.
In the ensuing debate, La-
bour leader Gough Whitiam
said there was increasing
evidence that the UJ3. and
Soviet services
were operating in Australia.

Norway declares sea safe from
pollution after Bravo blow-out

OSLO, May 4 (R). — Norway
today stood down its oil-figh-

ting forces after big waves bro-
ke up the great slick spewed out
by the Bravo north sea oQ rig

last week.
Its emergency command for

tackling the mishap said the
oil had fragmented and almost
dissolved itself. It was no lon-

ger possible to take up oil with
mechanical means.
Emergency operations began

soon' after the blow-out on the

rig on April 22. After eight days
the slick was estimated to co-

ver 2,850 square kms., and at

one time threatened a pollu-

tion disaster in Western Euro-
pe. The blowout was capped
last Saturday.

Big waves whipped by nor-

theast winds then rapidly redu-

ced the size of the slide, and
the emergency command today
described the possibility of any
significant quantity of oil rea-

VIETNAMESE TALKS -- The United States and Vietnam opened
talks in Paris, Tuesday, on the establishment of diplomatic rela-

tions between the two countries. From left to right: American
delegation ; Mr. Richard Holbrooke, Assistant Secretary of State
tor Southeast Asian Affairs ; Mr. James Rosenthal, Country Direc-

tor for Indochina in the State Department. Vietnamese delegation:

Mr. Do Thanh, First Secretary In the Vietnamese Embassy In

Paris ; Mr. Bui Xnan Nlnh, Assistant Secretary Foreign Minister;
Mr. Trang Qnang Co, head of the North American Department In

the Foreign Ministry; and Mr. Phan Eton, Deputy Foreign Min-
ister. (AP wtrepboto).

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

$ WASHINGTON, May 4 (R). — Former U.S. Secretary of

State Henry Kissinger authorised the CIA to eavesdrop on
Micronesian officials during delicate negotiations on the future

of the islands, the Senate Intelligence Committee reported yes-
terday. On Dr. Kissinger's instructions, from early 1S75 until

December 1976 the CIA ran a clandestine intelligence opera-
tion which included the recruitment of Micronesian residents
and at least one official of the Micronesian government who
was involved in the negotiations over the islands’ status with
the United States.

# WASHINGTON, May 4 (R). — Twelve Hanafi Muslims who
held more than 130 people hostage here in March were charged
yesterday with murder, kidnapping and assault with intent to
kill. Hanafi leader Hamaas Abdul Khaalis and 11 other black
men were charged with armed kidnapping, hours after they
freed their hostages on March 11. But that charge was super-
seded by yesterday’s grand jury indictment. Every member of
the sectarian group was charged with murder in the fatal sho-
oting of young black radio reporter Maurice WffUams at
Washington’s City Hall, although only two of them were in
the buOding at the time.

# Geneva, May 4 (R). — Ugandan Health Minister Henry
Kyemba today denied a report from Nairobi that he would not
return to Uganda because he had been told his Hfe was in
danger there Mr. Kyemba, heading his country's delegation
to the Annual Assembly here of the World Health Organisa-
tion (WHO), called a press conference after hearing of the
French radio report It said that he has asked for refuge in
Kenya last week because a friend in Uganda told Mm his life

was in danger there.

UNTIED NATIONS, May 4 (R). — Five Japanese industrial
organisations have contributed $30,000 to the UN. Relief and
Works Agency for Palestine refugees, the agency said yester-
day. They are the Federation of Economic Organisations,
Chamber of Commerce and Industry, Federation 'of Employers’
Associations, Committee for Economic Development, and the
Industry dub of Japan.

4 WASHINGTON, May 4 (AFP). — The iJnenin Continental
convertible car in which President John Kennedy was assassi-
nated has been withdrawn from the White House fleet of care
and returned to the Ford Motor Company, it was announced
here. After the assassination the car was fitted with a new
engine, re-sprayed and equipped with a bullet-proof plexi-
glass roof. The Ford Company Is planning to place the car in
its museum once the late President's two children *^**fl*nf

i i
19.

and John, 16, have become of age.

ching shore as remote.

Any oil that did land would
appear in small scattered lu-

mps that would cause little in-

convenience, the command said.

Phillips Petroleum Company,
operators of the rig, will main-
tain an oil spillage collection

unit in the area and, with the
Norwegian air force, will keep
watch over the remaining slick.

A Norwegian scientist from
the Defence Research Institute
today said further blow-outs
were virtually certain.

Mr. Jan Erik Nilsson said

there was a 90 per cent chance
of one or several blowouts in

the Norwegian and British sec-
tors of the North Sea by 1985.
In the Norwegian sector

alone there was a 60 per cent
chance of a blowout by 1985,
he said.

Mr. Jansen has submitted a
report on pollution risks in the
North Sea based on oil activi-

ties. The report will serve as
a basis for actions by Norway’s
armed forces in case of major
pollution disasters along the
coast

U.S. team locked outside

Paris Vietnamese Embassy
PARIS, May 4 (AFP). — The

United States-Vietnamese talks

on normalising diplomatic and
economic relations ended their
second session here today after

four hours.

The United States delegation
head Richard Holbrooke, Assis-
tant Secretary of State for
Southeast Asian Affaire, said

“some progress has been made."

Both delegations were sche-
duled to give press conferences
later today.

The delegations started their

second day’s talks this morn-
ing with a strange and inex-
plicable hitch when the U.S.
team was locked outside the

Vietnamese Embassy in pour-
ing rain.

The two American diploma-
tic cars pulled up outside the
Vietnamese pagoda-type Em-
bassy to discover the heavy
iron grille gates were locked.
There was no Vietnamese

officials in sight.

A confused Mr. Holbrooke,
in a light summer suit but no
overcoat, and his aides remain-
ed puzzled in front of the gate,
clearly wondering what was
happening.

Some minutes later, a small
car drove up with three Viet-
namese, who went in a side
entrance and unlocked the
gate for the Americans.

“Industrialised nations’ usage

of technology in health is a

waste, ineffective,” WHO says
GENEVA, May 4 CR). — Di-
rector General Halfdan Mahler
of the World Health Organi-
sation (WHO) yesterday ac-
cused industrialised nations of
indiscriminate waste in their
medical services and said some
expensive new medical tech-
nology had only a marginal
effect on health.

Dr. Mahler, a Dane, told
the 150-member WHO Annual
Assembly here that developed
nations may soon find them-
selves having to adopt the so-
lutions of poorer countries to
health problems.

Presenting his report on the
work of the United Nations
specialised agency, Dr. Mahler
said countries needed “to li-

mit the extraordinary human
and economic waste that ari-
ses from the blind application
of technology for its own sake.
"We just cannot afford to

continue the indiscriminate
use of methods, machines and
medicines, so many of which
have never undergone the cri-*
tical evaluation of a control-
led trial,” he said.

Dr. Mahler said WHO was
concentrating on basic health
programmes rather than on
promoting “technological neo-
colonialism in health’’ through
Imports of sophisticated me-
thods and machines to treat
disease.
He said agency experts had

reported that only 150 drugs
were needed to treat almost
all ordinary illnesses, yet 3,000
drugs were available, most of
them patented and produced
in industrialised countries.

_

He said the organisation's
six-year programme approved
last year focused on extend-
ing health care to countries
with the least resources and
on linking these sendees with
social and economic develop-
ment

Dr. Mahler said WHO was
responding to the Challenge of
raising health gtgwftawfls
throughout the world by mak-
ing drastic reductions in the
Geneva headquarters staff to
free an additional $41 minion
Jr technical cooperation prog-

its three-week meeting on
Monday, elected Tonga Health
Minister Dr. Sione Tapa as its

president.

Vice presidents elected were
Dr. Riad L Hussein of Iraq,
Dr. E. Schultfceisz of Hungary,
Mr. H. K. M. Kyemba of
Uganda, Dr. CJL Ortega of
Argentina and Mrs. S.

Obeysekera of Sri Lanka.

Algeria “seeks explanation”

of de Guiringaud statement
ALGIERS. May 4 (Agencies) —
French Ambassador Guy de Co-
mraines de Marsilly was sum-
moned to the Algerian Foreign
Ministry last night “to explain
a statement by Mr. Louis de
Guiringaud,” the French Fore-
ign Minister.

Mr. de Guiringaud was quo-
ted in Paris yesterday as say-
ing that aggression against the
Mauritanian town of Zouerate
on Sunday in which two French
people were killed and six
others apparently kidnapped
was “carried out by forces co-

ming from outside the country.''

The French minister added

:

“We know full well where they
came from."

Algerian officials said Mr. de
Marsilly was seen at the Fore-
ign Minister by the Director of

Labour loses

most local

elections in

Scotland

EDINBURGH, May 4 (AFP).— Britain’s ruling Labour
Party lost control of Scot-

land’s major cities in local

elections yesterday as a tide

of nationalism swept the co-
untry.

But the Conservative oppo-
sition Party also made sub-
stantial gains, winning Ed-
inburgh and Dundee from
Labour -- results which pre-

sage a Conservative landslide

in English and Welsh local

elections tomorrow.

With results declared in

41 of Scotland's districts.

Labour had lost 119 council
seats, the Scottish Nationa-
lists (SNP) had gained 96 and
the Conservatives gained 32.

Most stunning was the
SNFs gain of 15 seats on the

City Cbuntril of Glasgow, tr-

aditionally a Labour strong-

hold. Where the nationalists

previously held one seat La-
bour lost 25 council seats,

and with them an absolute
majority, making Britain’s

third largest city, in the wo-
rds of the local Conservative
Party leader, “Ungovernab-
le".

In the northeast Port of
Abderdeen --the “oil capi-

tal" of Scotland -- the SNP
and Liberal Parties together
won six Labour-held seats,

costing Labour its majority.

The turnout was estimated
at 43 per cent.

French Affaire. Rachid Haddad,
at the request of Foreign Mini-

ster Abdel Aziz Bouteflrka.

Without actually mentioning
Algeria in his statement yester-
day, Mr. de Guiringaud said the

Polisario front which carried

out the Zouerate raid had bases
In the country in question.

Algeria has backed the Poli-

sario front which has been fig-

hting a guerrilla war against
Morocco and Mauritania since
the two countries partitioned

the Western Sahara when Sp-
ain decolonised last year.

Meanwhile officials in Noua-
kchott. the Mauritanian capital,

said last night that the six

missing French people were not
harmed in the attack and were
apparently still being held by
the Polisario peace.

They said the force had mo-
ved into the for northeastern

corner of Mauritania near Tia-
douf, just across the border in

Algeria.

The officials said Mauritan-
ian forces followed the fleeing

Polisario units on Monday and
that- several engagements took
place with motorised units gua-
rding the rear.

Informed sources in Rabat,
the Moroccan capital, said last

night that the Polisario force
-- numbering about 400 well
armed men -- was surrounded
in north Mauritania by 1,500
government troops.

Meanwhile, a communique
issued yesterday in Algiers
said that Polisario front gue-
rrillas killed 65 Mauritanian so-

ldiers and wounded more than
70 in last Sunday’s raid on the
Mauritanian town of Zouerate.

It made no mention of the'

French couple killed in the raid

or of the six missing people.

The communique said the fr-

ont seized equipment and des-

troyed two planes, the air base
terminal, a barracks, a railway

station, a power station and 38
vehicles, for the loss of one
dead and three wounded;

Yesterday Mauritanian Pre-

sident Moktar OuW Daddah ac-
cused Algeria, in an interview

publlshttl In Paris, of arming
and training Polisario guerrillas.

Interviewed by the Paris da-

ily Le Monde, President OuM
Daddah said there was no such

thing as the Polisario.

"The Polisario does not ex-

ist," he said. “We know only

mercenaries recruited, trained

and armed by Algeria, which,

using its territory as an ope-

rations base and sanctuary,

launches them In attacks aga-

inst Mauritania.

West German police intensifies

search for prosecutor’s killer

STUTTGART, West Germany,
May 4 (R). — Police were put
on full alert in three West Ger-
man states after the reported
sighting today of a man wan-
ted over the killing of Federal
Prosecutor Siegfried Buback.
The wanted man, Mr. Chris-

tian Klar, was reported to have
been seen in Mannheim after

a running gun battle near the
Swiss border yesterday in which
two other suspected guerrillas

were wounded and arrested.
Federal Prosecutor Erwin Fi-

scher said an intensive hunt had
been launched for Mr. Klar.
Mr. Guenther Sonnenberg,

accused of being an accomplice
in the Buback assassination,

was arrested yesterday in Sin-

gar, near the Swiss border, to-

gether with a Mrs. Verena Be-

cker after a chase by car and
foot

Mr. Sonnenberg, who was
shot in the head, was reported

critically ill today. Mrs. Becker
was shot in the leg but not ser-

iously wounded. A policeman
shot in the chest is recovering

in hospital.

Arrest warrants were issued

for Mr. Klar, Mr. Sonnenberg
and Mr. Knut Folkerts shortly

after Mr. Buback. his driver

and body guard were killed in

an attack by two men on a
motorcycle in Karlsruhe on Ap-
ril 7.

Police today issued the top-

priority “alarm alert” in the

States of Hesse, Rhineland Pa-
latinate and Baden-Wuerttem-
berg in their search for Mr.
Klar, who was said to be acc-

ompanied by at* least one other

person.
The head of the Federal Cri-

minal Office’s anti-terrorist dep-
artment, Mr. Gerhard Boeder*,

said in a radio interview that

police ballistics experts had es-

tablished beyond doubt that a
submachine gun carried by Mr.
Sonnenberg ami Mrs. Becker
was the weapon used in the

Buback killing.

He said they had a number
of weapons, identity papers and
other documents with them, and
were planning to cross the bor-

der illegally.

Developing nations fight wars- with
arms from Industrialised countries

STOCKHOLM, May 4 (R). —
Most of the 140 undeclared
wars fought since 1945 invol-

ved developing nations and
could not have taken place

without weapons made in the
industrialised world - - mainly
the United States and the
Soviet Unipn - - a leading
British arms expert said here
yesterday.

Dr. Frank Bamaby, a nuc-
lear physicist who has been
the director of the Stockholm
International Peace Research
Institute (SEPRI) since 1971,

said in an interview that the

current “war” in Zaire’s south-

ern Shaba Province ^yas a typ-

ical example of armed' conf-
lict between citizens of deve-
loping countries using weap-
ons from the industrialised

world.

Dr. Bamaby said that dur-
ing the two decades ending
in 1975, the US. and Soviet
Union accounted for about 65
per cent of the international
arms trade. Britain and France
each accounted for 10 per cent
and the rest was divided am-
ong such nations as Czechos-
lovakia, Canada, Italy, West
Germany and China.
But in 1976, the U.S. share

in the world sale of heavy
weapons jumped to 50 per
cent, mainly due to the military
buildup in Iran and continued
armament in Israel, South
Korea and Saudi Arabia.

The Soviet Union's share
dropped to 20 per cent in 1976
with France and Britain main-
taining 10 per cent each, he
said.

Dr. Bamaby said the count
of 140 wars referred to orga-
nised fighting.over a signifi-

cant part of a country in which
one side of the fighting was
done by regular government
forces, such as Vietnam, An-
gola and Eritrean secessionists

in Ethiopia. He said the fig-

ure did not include guerrilla
actions in such countries as
Argentina and Brazil.

Carter wants special official

appointed with authority to

probe government staff ethics

WASHINGTON, May 4 (R).

— President Carter yesterday
announced his support for le-

gislation to appoint a special

prosecutor with broad authority

to probe any alleged misconduct
by the president, vice president,

cabinet and White House staff.

The assembly, which opened

Thor Heyerdahl plans

another ocean voyage

LONDON, May 4 (R). — Mr. Thor Heyerdahl, the Norwegian
scientist and explorer, plans to challenge the Indian Ocean in a
papyrus boat, it was armoimced hero yesterday.

The British Broadcasting Corporation, one of the spon-
sors of the voyage, said Mr. Heyerdahl would set out from
the Gulf in early November into the Arabian Sea and Indian
Ocean with an international crew of 14 In a reed vessel cal-
led the Tigris.

Mr. Heyerdahl hopes to discover how men, 5,000 years
ago, were able to navigate large reed ships to given destina-
tions In the Gntf and to earliest centres of prehistoric dv2&-
satkm on both sides of the Indian Ocean.

The explorer crossed the Pacific in 1947 on an Inca-type
reft called the Kon-TBti and the Atlantic in 1970 on an
Egyptian-type craft called Ra IL

The Kon-T&d voyage was to demonstrate that pre-Incas
from Pern could have founded the earliest culture in Polynesia.
The Ra n was bu&t to prove that reed ships ot ancient
Egyptian and North African civilisations could have brought
cultural influences to Mexico and Peru between 3000 and 1290
B.C.

The Tigris, named after the Iraqi river where it will be
buflt, will follow early Sumerian dredgim

The vessel wDl follow the Shaft A1 Arab, the estuary of
the rivers Euphrates and Tigris, for initial towting-

Tbe destination of the boat will be decided after study-
ing the prevailing winds and currents. “We wiB sail the boat
as long as it stays afloat and as far as it goes, even if it
takes a year,” said Mr. HeyerdahL

The voyage Is not meant to prove any specific migratory
theory but is expected to answer questions as to bow Sume-
rian reed ships, leaving Mesopotamia (ancient Iraq) with
noa** ** oare and a square salt hoisted cm a primitive
*hast, gxdd navigate and stay afloat on long sea voyages.

Cunelfonn inscriptions and archaeological finds in Mesopo-
tamia, the Wand of Bahrain^ the Indus Valley and Egypt have
proved that contact existed between these regions since the

df chfflsation bet the travelling routes have re-
mained a. mystery.

The Tigris voyage is also sponsored by the Nippon Tda-
vhnon netware in Japan, the Public Broadcasting System in
USA, Swedish Television, French Television, Radio fanwh
and Swiss Television. _
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He also sent Congress a bill

to set up a special government
ethics office to protect the
honesty and integrity of the
government and to monitor new
safeguards against conflicts of
interests and abuses of public
trust by officials.

His plans were announced the
day before former President
Richard Nixon was to appear In

the first of a series of taped
television interviews to give bis
explanation of the Watergate
scandal that forced him out of
office in 1974.

Mr. Carter told Congress
that an “ethics in government”
act would call for senior gov-
ernment official to disclose
their finances, business and pro-
fessional interests and any
gifts and entertainment receiv-
ed while in office.

The special prosecutor should
enjoy the same authority and
independence as the present
Watergate prosecutor and only
be removed for extraordinary
impropriety or incapacity, he
said.

This^ would prevent a presi-
dent firing the special prose-
cutor for arbitrary reasons, as
happened in the so-called "Sat-
urday night massacre” in 1973
when President Nixon dismis-
sed then Watergate Special
Prosecutor Archibald Cox for
demanding release of incrimina-
ting White House tapes.
Mr. Carter said indepeadance

for a new special prosecutor
would eliminate all appearance
of high-level interference in
sensitive investigations and
prosecutions.
"The American people must

be assured that no one, regard-
less of position, is abpve the
law,” be declared.
Mr. Nixon resigned in August,

1974, after- Congress moved to
impeach him for alleged abuse
of power in the Watergate
cover-up and related scandals,

Mr. Carter said his ethics in
government act would comple-
ment codes of ethics that tire
House of Representatives ap-
proved recently for members of
Congress.

co1°?LE — UA First Lady Roealynn Carter with
Pr^d^Carter dnr^ a performance on the Sooth Lawn
of the White House, Monday. Mrs. Carter Is recuperating from
wo operation last week fat which a benign lump was removed
from one of her breasts. (AP wlrephoto).


